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Fa DON’T FAIL TO SEE Fs § TEST 
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-Fillmore Count "S: Gua! = ; 
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8 Potaces at | 

a 
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- 
FAMOUS 

“a ist will be | 
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ent 

SOLD TIME FIDDLER’S MUSIC AND DANCING: = fas 
= 

3, poe 

= 

“ ir old fa 

; 

ee | 

.. * CONTEST ; ES 
& 

» and so 

2 
“ 

| = AMUZU THEATRE, TUESDAY EVENING MAY 17, 1927 5 Le 
a 

9 
9 9 

x 
” Beiter v e 

" AT SPRING VALLEY : ia ao 

a 

4 A FEATURE PICTURE WILL BE SHOWN BEFORE CONTEST = 

= Doors Open at 7:30 P. M. pS 

" 5 oe Soc ieentereneernlarenrnmemntrenrcnsecertnniermmner 
tm SSR 7ST Lm 

= 
e ° 

° . a 

5 This Entertainment Is a Community Affair. = 
“a & 
= a $50.09 In Cash Prizes To Those Taking Part 1 : = 

= LIST OF CONTESTS AND PRIZES a 

a Best Looking Fiddler 2 $1.00 : Tallest BAGO nn eeeenneneneee nnn $1.00 = 

_ Best Fiddler Playing His Own Selection $1.00 : Best Fiddler Playing Fiddle of His Own x 

= Best Two Musicians Playing Together......$2.00 : Make «0 ee 
$1.00 

Pig Best Three Musicians Playing Together....$3.00 : The Best All-Around Fiddler of the Even- = 

‘a Best Fiddler Playing in Most Different : ing to Take Grand Prize ee $5.00 em 

« 5 POSEEOTS. cee $1.00 : Best Mouth Organ Player $1.00 By 

. / By Best Old-Zip Coon or Turkey in the Straw ? Best Saxaphone Player $1.00 3 

a Fiddler 22 
$1.00 : Best Piano Player -nnncnnccceneectennnnne $1.00 5, 

wn Best Mrs. McLeod’s Reel Player .......--- $1.00 : Best Reading rm ee 00" & 

vs Best—Listen to pe i Birds 2 Pa i Sl a Get! te eS ee. ie = 

@ Best—Ark: ee 00-2 Best Gu a: ROD rere i 

en Bost_Bt. ansat a's Day in the Morning— Best sisdcle: Biagat = eam ee SLD a 

=, Player $1.00 | Best Novelty Act we $1.00 Se 

s, Best_Girl I Left Behind Me_ Player $1.00 : Best Quartet Playing Together .....-$1.00 By 

&,, Best—Opera Reel—Player ...----~ un 1,00 | Best Girl or Boy Singer .--—-—-—---—"- $1.00 3, 

@, The Best Boy or Girl Fiddler... $1.00 : Best Old Time Song sae Se el CUR 

a, Largest Family of Fiddlers 1.00 = Best Accordian Player 00 a, 

we” Best Left Hand Fiddler ee $1.00 : Best Whistler. 
$1.00 g 

pe Fiddler Playing and Dancing to His Own 7 Best Clog Dancer enn ennnnen $1.00 g@ 

a Music. 
$1.00 : Best Old Style Double Shuffle Daneev..... $1.00 = 

B Laziest Fiddler... _..One Dime ? Best Jig Dancer enn $1.00 a 

4 B, Longest Hair Fiddler em $1.00 : Best Charleston Dancer enero LOO 

Wy Oldest Fiddler ame $1.00 Gents Class— —Ladies Class - 

B 

. Four Competent Judges, to be Chosen From the Audience Will - 

a2 Make the Decisions 
= 

&. 
° 

° 
° 

a 

“You Will Laugh! You Will Cry! You Will Scream! = 

Z e e 
e 

9 

e a 

2 This Will Be Spring Valley's Largest Amateur Night! 5 

&s NO ADMISSION FEE or charge whatsoever is made to those taking part in the contest. ‘ 

&. all those wishing to take part can register their names at the Amuzu Theatre, Spring Valley, or 1 

©. come direct to the show on the night of the performance. 
5, 

& 
"s 

a FUN FOR ALL!—ALL FOR FUN! " 

= 

= 

fi YOUR BUTTONS ON TIGHT and prepare to laugh. Old style double shuffle dances are 

“ e Gita feature and old-fashioned fiddlers will bring many pleasing memories "as your = 

= younger days. This entertainment is something out of the ordinary, something that pleases the 

“ old as well as the young. An entertainment for Jadies and gentlemen. 
‘a 

ler Ss sonananeganneaneent 

a 

§ 
1 ° S 50c% 

Fs ADMISSION—Children 
7a Ae ent 

a 
B 
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|Next Tuesday Evening the People of This | & 
e e 

° | i fr 

. Section Will Have an Opportunity to | |- : 
° ° ° 6 4 ‘| 

ROCHESTER Tn Attend the Big Community Good-Time | })j) 

I 
. | 

aL HAVE Show. Come and See Your Friends Tune || | 
, D J TE y i 73 5} iB 

} FIDDLERS' TEST | Their Fiddles. Shake Their Feet, Ete., | 4; 

Event to Be Sta : ‘ i : eee a} 4% 

ged at Armory jhave a real job on their hands in se- : ; : : 

5 Monday, June 6— Many = lecting the prize winning contestants, pe eo sa a aa re Se 

: Prizes to Be Given ‘Any one who has not entered may do 44 ea ies St the Amuzu Theatenel af) 

aioe \s° by sending their names to the Am- fis Tuesday night gives ‘promise of ih } ; an 

Rochester is to have an Old Fid- yuZc Theatre or by coming eee ei * the bie i ako of i ei 

dlers’ contest. It is to be staged at the show Tuesday, May 17. Ree Rs ene County’s © i i 

the Armory, Monday, June 6, and it i Contestants are requested to be at nag oer < pepe Coo be 1 

4 is promiged that the contest will the show as 1 sibl ti ee i tne ech then Tite 

abig event ill be the show as early as possible so as to inquired about it come along with they Lhe 

All the old fiddlers in Roch be signed-up ‘by the managemciy names already officially entered get) | } ay 

and: territory: are Tavieea 4: ead here is no admission charge what- together there is certain to be an in=\4 ne i 

2 part and ‘there will be lent a soever for the contestants and the teresting and amusing program (es) nid 

prizes for all. A total of ‘itt aa small charge made to the public is Interest is increasing every day a8 ees | 

lars is to be offered by the tec - |wwell worth paying. You will thorough- |the time for entries draws toward & ey? i 

3 ment, it is announced. ee | y enjoy competing in or witnessing |close and by the enthusiasm showa | 2 ef 

i hed In addition to contests for ola fa- |," wholesome contest of amateur |by those who have already entered) 'V) )) 4 

E lers, there will be events for har- ' talent. Any event in the line of mus- jthe contest, the judges to be picke® i 4 i 

| monica players, saxophone players, _ |i¢» dancing or reading in singles or in ‘out from the audience that night, wilh (4 Hit 

i ean cloggers, readers, and so groups is eligible. Be sure to come | 
4 4) a 

j Vari 
and see your friends tune their fiddles | a ; ‘ ; tn 

have hat other towns in this sc jion |shake their feet and do other antics 42) fee iy HI 

Geritiy ne fiddlers’ contest.2re- _|to win one of the many prizes offer~ SA ox it! ) 

tes hey have drawn so well led. They are all your friends. Come ter ee +d Hl 

: e management has deci i i : ee 

|, venture int i ecided to, and applaud them if you cannot be a i — P i} 

WH | ‘ester is the Brat peo city and Roch- contestant yourself. | Se on i ayy hi i 

‘ eee chosen. A contest staged in Stewartville on \ ey te Siz! | t 

Monday was’ a huge success and it y \ z a> Soak) i 

was estimated that nearly 400 people X A Vv: Fs 3! | ih 

1 
were unable to get in to witness the —— | Brsea| (at i 

show. It was the largest night Stew- i Ne VES | te | 

artville ever had and all folks here | JB e He) al | 1 i 

are urged to come early so.as not to | | Ny ail By 

be disappointed in getting a good seat’; 
RD q fl 

‘A feature photoplay will be run be- | en 4 

fore the contest starts and you are : : oe 

sure of getting your money’s worth, 
ot 

{ 
Doors open at 7.00 P. M. 

A | f 

f 
Sew your buttons on tight and come 

g 1 

~ 4 
prepared to laugh. 
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Vv A . 
i sie += "Best own selection, Chas “rencer- — = 
| . ; Son, City, $1.69. 

( Music, Song and Dances Featured at the Bat Bano layer, Ye Chapman, | 
2 > i ity, $1.00, 

; Old Fiddlers’ Contest. Prof. Chapman 38! ‘tsi Waservomans pewie | 
e e “oT eadow, $1. fe 

; e Best Girl Singers, Marjorie Baum- and Bumgarner Quartett of This City; sie eae tes | 
° ° es Vhistler, Willis , Patterso: 

DeWitt Cary of Grand Meadow; L. ©.) cist scatow"i100 ° 
° ° ° lest Arkansas Traveler, Fred Sim- t 

Scribner, of Racine Prove Headliners. | »22,,city, 31.00. [ 
Best “Old Time Song, “1.00 Casey 

te ha 4 A modern touch was given the en Dickens, Stewartville. 5 tt 

Spring Valey was visited by alarge  to-tainment by a Charleston contes! Best Fiddler, Playing and Dancing ia 
number of people Tuesday ere ae cs won by Miss. Marvel Flatz. Josep! to,own music, Alfred. Green, Grand t 

attend, the first Old-Time Fiddler's. Peterson and his family from Granj Meadow, $1.00. t 

contest staged at the Amuzu ‘Theater. Meadow, were acclaimed the best sinj Best Charleston Dancer, Marvel j 
Over a hundred people could no*, i,. quartet. Alfred Green and H. 1 Flatz, City. $1.00. x 
crowd into the theatre and were turn Hanson were considered by the judge Best Quartet of Four playing and f 
éd away. “ ° to play best together. _ Simging. to gether; Patterson family, a 
DeWitt'Cary of Grand Meadow, car- DeWitt Carey also won at acrobati Grand Meadow, $1.00 each. 

ried off the major prize. He won the fiddling and the Baumgartner grow’ Best two Musicians, together, Al- I 

opening numbers with “Turkey in the ~ of Spring: Valley, won’ the vocal tric Green and H. L. Hanson, Grand Mea- t 
Straw” and “Mrs. McLeod’s Reel,” Casey Dickens, Stewartville, won in dow, $1.00 each. c 

and entertained the packed house in novelty act, and L. C. Scribner of Re Best Fiddlers playing in different I 
the mocking bird contest. Many were) cine, 75 years old also the oldest fic positions, DeWitt Carey, Grand Mea- ‘ 
‘unable to gain admittance to the the-. dler in the contest, won “Mone dow, $1.00, 

ater for the contest. ; ; Musk,” ; j Fe cg) — Trio, Baugarner. Boys, City, 2 

Etanley Skyhawk of Racine; was de | Wendell Hamlin, Spring Valle 00. each, t 

elared the champion accordian player.| champion boy fiddler, was given a se Best Novelty Act, Casey Dicekns, t 
Not music alone delighted the audi-| ond award for being the best lookin Stewartville, $1.00. 2 

ence. In the monologue contest, Reub- one. Alfred Green was judged by ac! Best Money Musk, L: C. Scribner, 1 
en Baumgartner, accompanied by his ual measurement to have the longe: Ragine, $1.00. ( 

daughter, Marjorie at-the piano were) hair and H. L. Hanson of Gran | Best Looking. Fiddler, Wendell Ham f 
victorious. Mr. Baumgartner also won, Meadow was declared both “Longe: lin, City, $1.00, 1 

the clog dancing contest and Willis ae eae of the fiddlin’ brothei oo. pared Fiddler, Alfred it 
Paterson of Grand Meadow, was de- ‘ood. é { 2 4 reen, Gran eadow, $1.00. 

clared thie best jig dancer. 2 Olgas are * winners given i Oldest Fiddler Age 75, L. C. Seri*% ; 
Charles Henderson of this city, won Order of their appearance. -,, (ner, Racine, $1. 1 

in the fiddlers’ own selection. Mar- Best “Turkey in the Straw” DeWitt] qajea¢ ae mm ¢ I \ 
jori Tri Carey, Grand Meadow, $1.00 est, Fiddler, H. L. Hanson, Grand ; 
jorie Baumgartner and Leona Vrieze %) face ” oD Witt Meadow, $1.00. 

both of Spring Valley, were adjudged Best “Mrs, McLeod’s Reel”, DeWii Laziest Fiddl 7 i t 
irl si ; and Willis Pate Carey, Grand Meadow, $1.00. iddler, one dime, H. L, the best girl singers and Willis Pater- y> 4 ’ Bi Loui Hanson, Grand Meadow, i 

son, the jigging expert, also won the Best Mouth organ Player, ule) "Best Fiddler t * js ‘ 

whistling eeHeeRe: Chapman, City, $1.00. Witt Care: G o ie prize, De- 

Mr. Carey, the grand prize winner Best Accordian. Player, Stanley varey, Grand Meadow, $5.00. 

took honors for his playing of “The Skyhawk, Racine, $1.00. es I, 
- r a igs a <5 Best “Listen to the Mocking Bird, 

Trish Washwoman,”’ and Fred Sim- DeWitt Carey, Grand Meadow, $1.00 | 

mons of Spring Valley won in the Bost. a F R. 0. Ba En ! 

“Arkansas Traveler’ contest: Casey as ee Seater Mariovic Began: 
Dickens, Stewartville, sang an old- gid maa v J 

time cong that touched the hearts of Samer City, $1.00. | 
mae Bera ees i: Be oh Best Jig Dancer, Willis Patterson, | 

inde ee nd_ gave pis ret place. Al” Grand Headow, $1.00. | 

ee a ee eae tae aay Best Clog Dancer, R. O. Baum- : I 
ee eae 4 gartner, City, $1.00. | |
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Don’t Fail to See the Famous 
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City and Town Hall, Saturday Evening, May 2lst 
: x 

25 Per Cent of Proceeds Will Be Donated to the Red Cross r 

C 

° ° ° ° ° R 

This Entertainment is a Community Affair! 
e es e Dai 

$50.00 in Cash Prizes to Those Taking Part ihe 
i day 

to | 

List of. Contests and Prizes a 
Best Looking Fiddler $1.00 | Laziest Fiddler One Dime the 

Best Fiddler Playing His Own Selection $1.00 | Longest Hair Fiddler $1.00 ter 

Best Two Musicians Playing Together $2.00} Oldest Fiddler $1.00 tail 

Best Three Musicians Playing together $3.00} Tallest Fiddler $1.00 am 

Best Fiddler Playing in Most Different Best Fiddler Playing Fiddle of his cre; 

Positions 5 $1.00 Own Make $1.00 for 

Best Old-Zip Coon or Turkey in the The Best All-around Fiddler of the anc 

3 Straw Fiddler $1.00 Evening to take Grand Prize $5.00 tho 

Best Mrs. MeLeod’s Ree] Player $1.00} Best Mouth Organ Player $1.00 thi: 

Best—Listen to the Mocking Bird $1.00 | Best Saxaphone Player $1.00 jud 

Best Arkansas Traveler $1.00 } Best Piano Player $1.00 auc 

Best—St. Patrick’s Day in the Morning Best Reading $1.00 rea 

Player $1.00 | Best Guitar Player $1.00 ing 

Best Girl I Left Behind Me— Best Banjo Player $1.00 a 

Player $1.00] Best Ukelele Player $1.00 

Best—Fisher’s Hornpipe—Player $1.00] Best Quartet Playing Together $1.00 

Best—Monkey Musk $1.00] Best Girl or Boy Singer $1.00 

Best—Irish Washer Woman Best Old Time Song $1.00 

Player $1.00 | Best Accordian Player $1.00 

Best—Opera Reel—Player $1.00] Best Whistler $1.00 

The Best Boy or Girl Fiddler $1.00] Best Clog Dancer $1.00 

Largest Family of Fiddlers $1.00 | Best Old Style Double Shuffle Dancer $1.00 

Best Left Hand Fiddler $1.00} Best Jig Dancer $1.00 

Fiddler Playing and Dancing to Best Charlest Dancer $1.00 

His Own Music $1.00 | Gents Class— Ladies Class 

a
 

4 COMPETENT JUDGES, TO BE CHOSEN FROM AUDIENCE, WILL MAKE ALL OF ™ 

: _ THE DECISIONS ;
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THE COMMUNITY GOOD Jone to F. A. Jennings or by A Hi 
TIME SHOW AND THE VAR- coming direct t the show Satur- | 

day, May 21. Taere is no admis- f oy IOUS CONTESTS—25 PER isiort chee wintsaever dor the Lif 

: CENT OF PROCEEDS GO TO contestants and the small charge my 
‘RED CROSS made to the pubke is well worth! li 

ie : , paying: You will thoroughly en- Vis 
The big Fiddlers, Music and joy competing in or witnessing ap! | | 

Dancing hothe talent contest at this wholesome.contest of ama- RMT 
the City and. Town Hall Satur- teur talent. Any event in the line A } fi 

f day night of this week promises of music, dancing or reading in be 
j to be one of the biggest events singles or in groups is eligible. mh 
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tered get together there is cer-| win one of the many prizes offer- a ) 
tain to be an interesting and] ed. They are all your friends. =~ 

t amusing program. Interget is in-| Come and applaud. them if you ; ai 
creasing every day as, the time| cannot be a contestant yourself. La! |e \ 
for entries draws toward a close} The public is urged to come (oA 8 Nd 
and by the enthusiasm pron by} early so as not to be disappoint- Se 
those who have already entered] ed in being unable to get a good ia A 

| this interesting contest, the) seat. we Ned 

| judges to be picked out fromthe’ A contest staged in Stewart- || 4 
A audience that night, will have a ville on Monday was a huge suc- ‘ Mi 

real job on their hands in select- cess and it was estimated that <A 
ing the prize winning contest- nearly 400 people were unable ‘| i 

 ——— to get in to witness the show. NH 

re It was the largest night Stew- i a 

2 artville ever had and all folks Th, 

i cy E here are urged to come early so Mii 
Ord as not to be disappointed in get- sy 
Ving SK 5 ting a good seat. iy ies 

CO 25 per cent of the proceeds will qi i} 
WT ¢ NS be donated to the Chatfield Re-| < i 
e A, v lief drive for eee of the ¥ 

: Petar My southern flood sufferers. || 

To cs vf Sew your buttons on tight and a i) 
; Lar \\ Wi) ,come prepared to laugh. The ad- Oey 
Se F | i mission is the same as usual, 1 
ee ——. Adults 35c, children 10c. | if 

I |
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= A Picture Will Be Shown Before Contest Begins fase i ie 
c ‘Doors Open at 7:40 P. M. pee! Lil 
Ce i ake, De 

“ es : : 0 a 
» . This Entertainment isa Community Affair © (P<) 

$50.00 in Cash Prizes to Those Taking Part. __ ie « | 
7 ne AB 

: LIST OF CONTESTS AND PRIZES rete ae Hl Ay 
Best Looking Fiddler ‘ 2 $1.00 Bacicst Flddier Ode Dims & oe 

Best Fiddler Playing His Own Totivest Hain eddies $1.00 eres 
Selection $1.00 : 0 Bi “i 

Best Two Musicians Playing To- Oldest Fiddler $1.00. fares LU} 
gether $2,00 | Tallest Fiddler $1.00 gees 

Best, Three. Musicians Playing To- Best. Fiddler Playing Fiddle of his... a ai) 
gether. yee $3.00 Own Make : $1,00 5 Hd 

Best Fiddler Playing in Most Differ- The Best All-around Fiddler of the — «el 
ent Positions $1.00 Evening to take Grand Prize $5.00 # pe) fs i 

Best Old-Zip Coon or Turkey in the Best Mouth Organ Player $1.00 ( i 
Straw Fiddler : $1.60 Best Saxaphone Player $1.00 § ii 

° Best Mrs, McLeod’s Reel Player $1.00 | Best Piano Player ‘Sat $100 | | i 
Best---Listen to the Mocking Bird } $1.00 | Best Reading $1.00 fe ( 
Best---Arkansas Travel $1.00 | Best Banjo Player $1.00 | i; 

: Best--St. Patrick’s Day in the Morn- . | Best Guitar Player $1,00 a Ld 
ing--Player $1.00 | Best Ukelele Player $1.00 ] 

Best--Girl I Left Behind Me--Player $1.00 | Best Quartet Playing Together $1.00 ) 
Best--Fisher’s Hornpipe--Player $1.00 | Best Girl or Boy Singer : $1.00 Ih 
Best--Monkey Musk _ $1,00 | Best Old Time Song $1.00 & Hi 
Best--Irish Washer Woman Player $1,00 | Best Accordian Player * $1.00 ta i 
Best-.Opera Reel--Player $1.00 | Best Whistler $1.00 i 

| The Best Boy or Girl Fiddler $1.00 | Best Clog Dancer $1.00 i j 

Targest Family of Fiddlers $1.00 | Best Old Style Double Shuffle Dancer $1.00 | Lat 
Best Left Hand Fiddler $1.00 | Best Jig Dancer $1.00 i } ! 

' Fiddler Playing and Dancing to His Best Charleston Dancer $1.00 ga , i W 
Own Music $1.00 | Gents Class—.__ Ladies Class—_ Hl) | 177] 
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Empress Most 
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: at the Empress Theatre on Saturday | closed for about a year. H. Bartz, the | capacity Saturda 
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5 events of the season in Elign. The | ture picture and an Old Time Fidd- in “Th 
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y and this old Fiddlers contest is being crowd was gathered even before the | e hs 

yer put on in connection with a first class goors were open. ee Se 

_ film feature, “Men of Daring,” really Following is a As of the prize | part n the prog) 

fag two shows in one. \ ‘winners in the contest: ot present. ‘Bi 

a When those who have inquired about Best dips oS Se eemn | eel 

7 it come along with the names already,| { Carey, Grand Meadow, eat | a 

of officially entered there is certain to be Mouth Sean Ww. M, Datnatetny } competition was 

i. an interesting and amusing program. jelaievion ys ‘Selection, Piano, Fern | The judges we 

aly Interest is inereasing every day by the} | Garey, Grand, Meadow, $5.00. Manley , Nelson, 

% enthusiasm shown by those who haye| | Trish Washer Woman, Violin, De * | Ayars. Followin 

a 
already. entered the contest. The | Witt Carey, Grand Meadow, $1.00. | |winners: j 

lg judges who are to be picked from the | Arkansas Traveler, Violin, De Witt =" | mupkey in ‘the: 

i" audiences each night, will have a real | Carey, Grand Meadow, $1.00. , 

i 
j ir hands in § i «, | Accordion player, Mrs..T. CG; Rice, France. } 

i job on their hands in selecting the prize Wlein, $1.00 : Mouths i 

f \wininng contestants. Those who have ore Group, 1, 2,3, 4 otmore Tame 
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4 Contestants are requested to be at the \ | Best Fiddler Dancing to Own Mi Piano player 1 

show as early as possible so as to be | leie or in different, positions, De Witt Irish -W. ci 

signed up by the management. | Garey; Grand Meadow, $1.00. Vashery 

There is no admission charge whats.) i “Best Listen to. the Mocking Bird Traveler, fiddler 

F) 
eyer for the contestants and the smaill | | Hiaaler, ne Witt Carey, Grand Mea- _ to his own | 

4 charge made to the public is well! | dow, 1.00; § z laying in differe 

aE worth paying. You will thoroughly en- | | eo oe Song, Mr ~Lemneler, 4 il pee 
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pee ee artes be Vongest Haired Fiddler, Ellen Sou-, ° |S%eing togethey, 
Fein y 1 your friends. Come and applaud: | 4) poris Haney, Elgin, 50¢ each. / Leona Harmer, 
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them.if you cannot be a contestant your- | _——-- —— Best Ni 
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; saa ee ee tlie Os 
pest ae ‘ |) | Mr. Hall, manager of the Ri- i = eee 

ae | |vola Theatre asks that all who in-|~ TWO PACKE ' j 
A , jtend to enter this contest. leave } AN 

{ ELTY PROGRAM _ |their names with him at- once|* ; 
F » |the theatre on or before Monday | © HEAR OLD FIDDLERS a 

R VOLA THEATRE! evening at 7:30 to enter. There 4 > ’ . | 
§ iv a PEGh. 4, |will be no admission charge and —— 

: | [entry fee for those entering the|* Movie Show Held First, Contest 
< rs and|, (contest. Then Followed i 

ne ee hae i | A feature picture, Charles Chap- ; | Ree Won the c 

oe y lin in “Shoulder Arms” will be/; | EUGENE DAGGET WINS FIRST Contest 4 cer ,; (Shown before’ the contests and it | 

| GOOD MOVIE ALSO SHOWN j jis assured that everyone will have | ¢ Pp Cons ae Ae 

ie a , {the fun of their lives that night.|® Meee onsisted of _ Fiddling, | GEN 
anager Hall Presents Charles ; |Mr. Hall urges all to come early DROOTNG: Piano Selections LAR : 
E-Chaplin in “Shoulder Arms,” _ |t0 get a good seat. Two shows Hog Calling, Ete. Fes 
a Real Movie Scream , |will be given—one at 7:30 P. M.|! —. * Monk at 

é Z 8 f —— ¢ |@nd the other at 9:00 P. M. ‘ Two packed houses attended the et ‘Hog callers, fiddlers, dancers and | ¢, a ae “ad ees big show. and old fiddlers’ contest at ~— 

usicians are to furnish program |a il he divch at the ean Seal ; the Rivola Theatre last Monday } Be 
atures at the Rivola Theatre and : baker hall, so folks, don’t fail to}: evening 10 hear and see a program The big Siudebaker hall here next Mon- ;, come to Hlkader next Monday, as|, replete with laughs. The show callers an lay evening, July 25. As a re ¢ this affair will probably be one of}; consisted of a picture by Charlie the Grand 
ait the people of this community ; the biggest events staged here |! Chaplin in “Shotilder Arms,” the a 

ll have an opportunity to at--|" this summer. } while the contest was one .of a out a larg 

ad what promises to be one = ‘ hag nig Piya ig you oe | | varied nature. a 
6 biggest events staged in El-|., your friends call hogs, tune their || ee were 

bier Witty dollars in cash priz- 5 fiddles, jig and do» many other The contestants: ‘were greeted because th 
§ are being offered those who ; stunts to win the prizes offered. |: with applause in every case and The con 

ke part and anyone who can|,, For further information see page|. from all reports the show was Mitchell, 
a fiddle, any kind of a musie- > six of this issue of the Register. |’ worth the price. After the con- a very fin 

(instrument, call hogs, dance the tl Complete details will be found in ; test a dance was held in the New | knows hov 
harleston, jig or waltz is invited || ae large advertisement printed on Studebaker hall where the fiddlers He worke 
}enter this home-talent contest. | at page. |furnished the music for all the and had 
@) E™ ‘est duct, Bilgabeth and Helen How-| [Old time dances ‘and here also a contestant 

PR : Mest plang player, llzabeth Howard,| | SF8® erowd was, in attendance. After 
LN rr“, ' t sect Shurkey. in! the, Straw" fiddler, dance wa 

a ee, g e ee fader cub ace different posi- with one 
i Cam i \tions, L, R. Meisner, Elkader. attending. 

i ee Best fiddler playing and dancing to 
We a own music, lL, R. Molsner, Elkader. The fid yh Best fiddler playing violin of own age 

r a, ui) make, Eugene Daggett, Volga City. | : teats 
W a oll Tm ff HY hi” Best accordion player, Carolyn Adams, | Bluffton 

i po Lo i) aD # spect “Listen fo the Mocking Bird” fa- rprize/ laf. 

y | | Wh w Best trish Wash, Woman" ‘addler, Hu- Folowir 
eek Mlleare af WRONG POE oY ovoen-plager) Guat Tate, et, 
ee te Elkader. ler, 

. ° . , Gladys Adams, Elkader. freer 
(id Fiddlers’ Contest Best hog palier, Mrs. Geo, Mohn, Bi- \ Brize $1 
ae kader. Best a S FS rlest ai ‘8, Inez Beh- y fe Held at Elkader Was po isiVicien Gusta icager Lester 8 

# . st cl s waltzin: 5 . “i 
<P. opular With Crowd and tee Jonn Olinger, Strawberry ) : 2d prize, 

| Bikader, Ta.,. July 28—Special: Pace Toute ge Addler, Bugene Daggett. / Grove, $ 
-wo packed houses attended the Longest haired fiddler, Eugene Dag- Bech 

how and old fiddlers’ contest Mon-, &¢tt. jier, Hd. Meder, age 71. | tormson, 
da y evening to hear and see a pro- Clee nadie, Sameu ‘Thurn, | Best i 
ram replete with laughs. The show _ Best fiddier to win grand prize, Hu- | s 
gonsisied of a Charlie Chaplin com- bene Daggett. Frank 0 
ely while the contest was one of a = Best 
faried nature. t fiddler, ( ~The contestants were greeted with B i ipplause in every case. After the 

th ontest a dance was held where the to own | 
ddlers furnished the: music for all Best fi 

the old time dances and here also a ‘ i lections 
arge crowd was in attendance. 2 
| Prize winners in the contest were $2.00, 2 

ec as le ae , ort heen eta ‘aveler” fiddler, Tot 1st. priz 

ABest “Girl I Left Behind Me” fiddler, ‘ 
fies Thurn, Littleport. | 
lest ena ate playing their own selec- | 
fs, first, Eugene Daggett, Volga) 
mcscond, Bd. Meder, Elkader. 
fm nologus, Jeanne Bishop, ‘EI-|
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LE CORSA LOW Mecy 2E~ WM 
ee a eae 4, singer, Walter Norton, $1.00.) en mouth ee \. \ 

- A ‘ ‘ orms' Spring Grove. . 

FRANK 0 BRIEN ji Best “Girl I Left Behind Me’ fid-) ‘Best Trigh ‘Waste corn an Avante ~ N 
.. |dler, Walter Norton) $1.00. | | onpeiee } \\ 

h : ‘ | Ny 
z 2 1 3 Best hog caller, Jos. Kelly, $1.00. Best Mocking Bird—Clark  Till-, \¥ 

BEST FIDDLER Best jig dancers, 1st prize Terry} inghast of Decorah. i 

rl | | McConnell, $2.00, 2d prize Walter Best Dancing to’ own» mtisie—) Hy 

Peeve te | Norton) $1.00, Clarence Hoff of Spring Grove. j 1 

Won the Grand Prize in Fiddlers!|| Bett duet, om Olson, and Merlin} | Bit! Sint ett Wm, Malt of | 
Contest’ at the Grand Theatre | Olson of Harmony, $2.00, Clay” Hill, second. } 

Last Night 1 Best monologue, J. D. Cahalan, Best Charleston—Margaret Logs- (| 
i Harpers Ferry, $1.00; don. hl 

LARGE NUMBER PRESENT ||, Best whistler, Ernest Moe, $1.00. | Best girl or boy fiddler—Ivanell| i 

: MANY TURNED AWAY. Best fiddler, playing in most. dif- | Karman of Decorah. i wit 

|| torent positions, Clarence . Hoff, | Best song—Walter Norton of De- 

Contest Was ‘Staged in a Very|| Spring Grove, $1.00: , | | corah. at S f ty 

Pleasing Manner by W. Mitchell Shortest haired fiddler, Amasa'| | Herne Ae Left Behind Me”’—~ ; 

| of Spring Valley, Minn. | Miller, bottle hair tomtie, © . || “Best hog caller—Joe Kelly of | 
| Seo | Longest haired fiddler, Wm. Mali, | Bluftton twp. . | f 

The big fiddlers, musicians, hog price hair cut. =| Best jig dancer—Terry McCon- J 

callers and dancers contests held at Oldest fiddler, Amasa Miller,’ 80, | nell of Bluffton twp. i 

the Grand Theatre last night drew $1.00. Best duet—Tom and Merlin’ Ol- | 

cut a large crowd. There was an at- Best looking fiddler, Merlin Osson, ee of Harmony. ! 

tendance of 1100 and 400 people Harmony, Minn., box face powder. Bese SmonolOg ie: D. Callahan i 

were unable to get into the show, Laziest fiddler, C. Tillinghast, 10c., [eer tear ete cce Moe ‘di 

because there was no’ standing’ room. Best fiddler to win grand prize, Best fiddler Siacine ia ca Wy 

The contest was staged by Mr, We Fran O’Brien, $5.00. | positions—Clarence Hoff of Spring i 
Mitchell, of? ‘Spring Valley, Minn., Herb Gross Officiated at the piano,| Grove. . i | 

a very fine gentleman, and one who / and as usual did himself proud. He| © The #Pisving awards were made ‘i 

knows how to put On these contests. is a high class player and puts real) ‘by the audience: ‘ ~_ 

He worked up an excellent progrant|| pep into diy prepram where he of- Best. looking fiddler—Merlin Ol- i 

and had g wonderful lot “of ‘good || ficiates on the ivories, Te fiddler—Clark Tillinghast i 

contestants. 3 —_——o—_—_—— Fiddler needing hair tonic worst.) > Ah 
After the .contest..an. olds times Wm. Malli. og 

dance was held at Haugen’s hall, Fidder needing hair tonic worst 

with one of the largest erowds ever FIDDLERS DR AW —Amasi Miller of Decorah, I 
attending. : : i pea fiddler—Amasi Miller, i 

pe cde ee ey prowed. & prone | Great credit is due Herbert C. i } 

t treat, as usual. Frank O’Brien, of i Gross, mayor of Clay Hill, who ac- EX 
Bluffton was the big winner in thel | companied most of the fiddlers. h 

‘prize liste “ORT! 5 | i. Tei | Mrs. Forde and Miss Tillinghast: My 
Folowing are the winners: wal | i k acompanied some of them and ac: i t@ 

Best “Turkey in the Straw” fid- quitted themselves well. \ 

eee pape pacers nega FRANK O'BRIEN OF BLUFFTON, hl 
i q -00. ; a 

: [ Best accordian players, Ist prize} i a i 

[Lester Storlie, Spring Grove, $2.00,/ | tte ge eT Ic # Ht 

: ie a 3 < bk ihe ia ‘Spring | Lower floor, balcony and ‘gallery ie he DS Cat Bad H 
rove, 00, ) were packed last night at the Th ine poe eh i 

Best mouth organ player, Ed Gut-| Grand ta see and hear the Old time: tes¢ oe eerie: ee r l 
'tormson, Spring Grove, $1.00. *\ contests put on by Wesley Mitchell, hen an arth that aus Bo at i i 
| Best “Irish Wash Woman” fiddler, of Lanesboro. It is said that 1,100 ayailoble spot filed ha ra : orerre y 

Frank O’Brien, $1.00. persons witnessed the competition’ 934 any ae eiiae aes ae 

Best “Listen to the Mocking Bird” wey didn’t end till after eleven Wettbctaries pardaipatel ae ‘the Bats t i 

padiery GN pee penest oe : The judges, E .P. Gross, Fred ‘Winnings distributed as follows: WW 
Best fiddler, playing and dancing) @oojey, W. D. Williams, and C. W. ; sat | 

to own music, Walter Norton, $1.00. { Vine, had a hard jol making their | 

Best fiddlers playing their own se-| decisions, so ¢lose were many of i 

i lections, 1st prize, Frank O’Brien, || the contests. Their awards were i 

$2.00, 2d prize Wm. Malli, $1.00. || as follows: ait 
Best girl fiddler, Ivanelle Karman, | Grand. prize—Frauk O’Brien « of f; } 

fs prize $1.00. Bluffton city. i Zi 

ee Turkey in the Straw—Frank O’- MA 

Brien. i Wi 

Best Accordion — player—Lester i) 
Storlie of Spring Grove. j Vif



ct ar are SP2rnO CROW Me : ite PelIME VIDDLERS oS SS See See SS eee | CONTEST DRAWS | best fiddler. ‘was won by Reyneldo Ellestad fy 4 | ___ LARGE CROWD |* Three judges were selectedjand Harold Johnsrud; Even ULU | The old-time fiddlers music | from the audience, A. C. Aber-/Johnsrud won the best novelty Soe id dancing contest which was | hamson of Harmony, Mr. Judson act; Lester Storlie won as being : IN eld at the Opera House last fet Canton, A. O. Roppe and H./the best accordian player: Miss ; DIE ey: ee ‘y ee tie "aoe O. Ganrud both of Spring Grove. | a Hoff the ae ee idience that. fille ; ‘ eh i |dancing contest; ani e best = louse. A very interesting feat- ee ee ao 'quartet playing. together was Pretty *epicture was shown before | % #4 Je Md se ae =|Newman and Harold Johnsrud: a plore, Clarence Hof x iesgaand fr the best, Malb aut Newman. and Reyoldo Bt iving the Grand Prize for the ° Dae by MBL” lest! ee ape the: x efor al  .ence Hoff won playing “Listen to | 1estad. Siesee 
the Mocking Bird ;” Matt Myhre| Prizes was also giving for the es ‘ ; won with “Turkey in the tallest fiddler, Reynoldo Ellestad, HOGA ee 5g j —— Straw ;” oe roe also won| the oldest fiddler, Nels Mestad; a ee IDDLI as being the best fidd er playing being 66 years old; and Orlando ; = Pe rage crow _in different positions; and Nels| Werven received the prizes for : ,” pe Mestad von with ahaa! ‘the | the longet hair, best looking and The 0 A large audience assembled at the best “Itish Wash Women.” | the laziest fiddler.” the 

ee eetey ete eal The, winners of the other con-/ The prizes giving for these . jown fiddlers of this vicinity of | tests were: the best banjo play-| contest were $1.00 excepting “Mitchell ars ago. At the close of the en- | er, Reyneldo Hllestad; the best the grand prize which was $5.00 promotet Htainment those who desired ee |song was won by Miss Tnnie| and the laziest fiddler one dime. ‘a chane ed ee pent ‘ieee ape Fellow. | Myhre; A. B. Johnson won as; Immeditely after the contests great st Bee cr thc conte igite’ whe, (ebe a beat fiddler playing and/a few of the fiddlers furnished. they wer 
@ each awarded a prize of $1:00: | dancing to his own music; the the musie for a dance. a game ei 
est “Turkey In the Straw’—John|| best mouth organ player was’ W. Mitchell of Spring Valley and Jean 

Bherty. i Ed. Guttormson; the best duet|was in charge of the program. ane ee eee prseett, $0, the: Mocking: Hird | (iets Pai teiet Sh a ee PR fa phn Gulrud. 
OY Best guitar player—Edgar Rich- pe 

is. - 
“Hans Best hog caller—Charles Regan. re 

est Qharleston dancer — a | 
fair witl el ‘ds. 

hp t rt Best‘Irish Wash Woman” —Wil- | oe 
wn Waldron. : | 

re Best “Girl I Left Behind Me”’—J. 
wood-bu . Cahalan, Harpers Ferry. ein 

Best gdier playing own make of es ‘i 
olin—Hans Johnson. 

‘Ben SI Bést fiddler playing in different 
design, | psitions—Hans Johnson, 
been sat BSest couple waltzing—James Wald- when B }and Mrs, Leo Olson, $2.00. visions est “Arkansaw Traveler’—F, P. Strad h kleton, Lawler, Iowa. : 
audienc Mest fiddlers playing own_ seléc- 
demonst pns—Ist, Ben Shafer, Postville, $2; Eisai d, Wm. Waldron, $1. f 
fe us Best aecordian player — Clifford 8 ngs 3 

lastings, $2. the saXc 
Best duet — J. D. Cahalan and First fo 
odrow Cahalan, Harpers Ferry, $2. ~ John | Best monologue—Clifford Hastings, | copped ie : yee d 

all-roun Best harmonica player — Clifford: 
simuly | astings, $1. | 
his lowe Laziest fiddler—Ben Shafer, Post- 
kinked ile; one dime. | 

thi Best looking fiddler — J. D. Ca-) a 
flan; box face powder. oes i a kin 
‘Longest hair fiddler — Hans Jolin: | _ Then nj price of haircut. ' John ha Shortest hair fiddler — John Gul-| erations d; bottle hair tonic. 26M 

time “) Best fiddler eoming longest dis- Ain't G ke—F. P. Shekleton, Lawler, Iowa; : of some (ugh supply of gasoline to return for 
Bees it i 

dl 
mn Bs fiddler to win grand prize of : oi 

ee ae 4 es sal 

number , ‘Turke x 4 Lees
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eit VICI OA} 0 ym ey 2— W 
3: SMa at = a e Alvin} y 

| nf aa THaCetolan came em. Doves) iusneeaiae to norentGkens tm] 
y : } . wonors aietaisostickio the banjo aa) 2 feminine voice Alvin should have|/ \ 

a 4 5 ae his was a —, used a double-F Basso to attract the} Ny 
| eae OSCR Oe aS es fe | controllers-of the egg market. ! N 

H| PI AY THEIR ABILITY thing of “@ diversiot as up-to this) © nisiest fiddler, Bon Skater. Best 
/ “PAWL time! the fiddlers had “been accom-| 4ooxker, Jim Cahdlan, Longest-lairs,| i] 

5 e ganic by ae at Be 380 wily Hans Johnson. Short-haired, John| 1 
ae ee Jim. His =o Weottow, (Gee, < Jin; Gulrud. Fiddler coming longest dis-! 

Pretty Ones, Long and Short (Gontoved: Deere | stance, F. P. Shakelton. | 
z a # {ee 7 = rewene Raymond Dougherty tickled the. 

Haired—Fiddle Makers ivories for the accompaniments} Al 
and Composers OLD TIME FIDDLERS throughout the program. i 

5 : | «Jimmie Waldron and his sister, Mrs. | 

SSeS | Leo Olson, and Mr. and Mrs. Laskey " 

HOG AND CHICKEN CALLING CON- ; contested for waltzing couple. Jim- " 

TESTS ALSO STAGED | DL AY THEIR ABILITY. ue and his sister carried away the ia 

LAST NIGHT onors, Wy 

SES After the contest a large crowd i 

aera Contir ‘ Tes = *|ipedaled their toes about the floor for } 
The old time fiddler’s contest at ae) = eee ee ola! some hours and as an old-time enter- f 

the opera house Tuesday evening banjo to Jim's beckoniug and all thé “tainment everyone got a lot of kick 
drew out a good crowd and under the: s.o¢ in the house were beating a tat- out of the whole affair. 

direction of the the promoter, ta too. Jim used to run an orchestra and = ager RE = 
Mitchell of Lanesboro, Minnesota, who his whole family are players of some| 

promoted the content the old boys had” instrument. Then Jim tested out his | 
ag poner to eavort on the aE et vocal chords in the old tine way 2d) oO —————————————— j 
great style. And they demonstrated made a hit with a couple of songs, | 
Le heen 3 showing that all the musie was not E. L. GOSS WINS Tf 

and ‘lean fides, and some that looked ene af Be Japan Cs cis ee i | 
like a cross between a bass drum and ae ee Se ey FIDDLERS CONTEST i ‘ 

ee eopeash, aut a old pues va ee William Waldron was another of} | AT GILBERTVILLE 
pe old-fashioned music out of them’ those old time boys who could knock Hy 
in great shape. more music out of eight ounces of GILBERTSVILLE, Jan. 30.—(Spe- j 

Hans Johnson had one of his own cedar and a rod of eat interior decora- cial—B. L. Goss, Waterloo, won first i 

make, sort of a feminine looking af tions than most boys could with a in the Old Fiddlers contest which i 
fair with stream-line body, but when whole orchestra. Will just closed his was given here tonight by W. Mit- el 
he started pulling the horse hairs eyes and worked the good old right cheill of Waterloo.. The contest, 

across the old groan-box the musi¢ arm in coordination with the phalan- which was supplemented by various 1 

wafted out like smoke from an old ges of the good old left mitt and other contests was held in the Opera 
wood-burner. .Hans proved to be the many the toe that was tickled both | house before a crowd of 500 or more. 

best fiddle-maker. before and after the contest while Every seat was occupied and every. ) 

Ben Shaffer, too, had one of similar the dance was on, And William zot | aisle was crowdéd with people. 

design, only Ben’s looked like it had first prize for playing the best “Trish | Second prize in the fiddling con- ¥ 
been squeezed before dry, but oh, boy, Washer Woman,” AM ABOU oe donee oa gh \ 
when Ben commenced his operations Over towards Lawler, Towa, they | aud ditt, to “Matthew Phorins aha] i 

visions of the Heifetz and even old have some fiddlers too, F. P. Shakel-! Nick Thomas, respectively, both oft} i" 
Strad himself floated ont over the ton coming over to compete with lo-| Gilbertsville. The following algo 

audience. Ben made his also and. cal bow-stretchers. Shakelton had} won prizes in the order named), 4 
demonstrated that a fellow ean take lots of technique and sang froid and} | Peter Knipp, Waterloo; Sam White,’ ‘| 

. + z = . | | Waterloo; W. A. Danner, Vinton; ‘ 
a couple of boards and some fiddle, pulled down the premium ‘for the! | Arthur Luloff, Jesup: Peter R. i 
strings and make more music than all, best “Arkansas Traveller.” | | Reuther, Gilbertsville. | 

the saxophones that are out of nage On top of all this fiddling there! | The best novelty act players were ] 
First for own selection. |, Were other numbers, Clifford Hastings; | Seo Oe OR piers ree aes | 

John Gulrud, old time danee fiddler] took prizes for-iis aeeordian and har-| | Lame” ett" wiet Mary Simpeon | 
copped the grand prize as the star/M@hica selections, also a reading, Ed-! Gilbertsville; the best yodler, Peter) . oi 
all-round fiddler of the evening. Johty gar Richards tickled a guitar until Knipp, Waterloo; the best jiggers, iy al 

simuly tossed the old box up towards it resonated out loud and brought him _—(| Q- D, Stone, Vinton, first, and Izzak if 

his lower maxiliary and every time Wea dollar. Little Jewel Richards show- | PQ0ts, Vinton, sucond: the oe and 
kinked his elbow everybody kngW ed some of her older sisters how to | gecond, Mary Been hee nd her trio; aN 
something was happening. Best step the Charleston the best’ piano player, Lucille 
“Mocking Bird.” Then there was the hog and chick- Schmidt; best mouth organ player, 

Then there was John Dougherty.'en-calling contest. Jack Kaveny, A. ee een Hooke enter: } 
John has fiddled for a couple of gen- P. Gilson and Chas. Regan talked to} est-haired, Sam White. 
erations to dance by from the old-'the pork while Alvin Hueneman was} Judges were chosen from the i 

time “Money-Musk” down to the “ItJooking for chicken. Jack did his} audience as follows: C. B. Loeb, } 
Ain’t Gonna Rain’ No More,” period calling in a falsetto with creseendo; (|J.M. Bernard, T. H. Gill and Hf. J- i 
of some fifty years time. John just attachment while Gilson’s was a cross: } Relroeder, 4 

flips the old bow across the rosin between a .tug-whistle and a three- - 
block and then tickles the belly of eleven fire alarm. Chas. Regan came i 

the old fiddle with horsehairs and near blowing out a cylinder head and yy) 

anyone could dance those: old timealmost threw a tire but the judges ad / 
numbers withJokn at the fiddle. Best gave him the grand prize, Hf 

“Turkey in the Straw.” Wf
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Y Wold Tame Fd: Cosun | CALE SP Gr Old-Time ers Coming §ORCESPcce , CRE ‘ om TOTS. oD o Galesville for Contest July 11 ve ae y Sy That 
fo | On the evening of July 11 a unique] But it will not be all fiddling, More = : ’ ‘musical program will be given in te ha forty prizes will be offered, start- 

Oe * |Galesville auditorium, Old masters willling off with one for the best-looking te G be there, and they will play music by| fiddler, Even the tallest fiddler will be 
dred | old masters—but not those discussed by | rewarded, Fiddlers will fiddle singly, - which music study clubs. in doubles and three at a time, But fiddlir f In short, Galesyille is to have an old-|the accordion sharks the saxophone 
organ . time flddlé¥s’ contest, Most of these do fiends, mouthorgan artists, guitar and height ‘not know one note from another on the} banjo players, and even the boys and. of th ‘scale; but they have a sensitive ear, girls with ukeleles will have a chance. \ found ‘Then some of them who started out] Pianists will have a round—and so will; 

be fF —_—s'with “ear” musie and later busied] whistlers. | Gente themselves with notes, will lapse back] The program gives places to clog! 
-.. to the good old tunes, You may see dancers, jiggers, Charlestoners and! 
Mybr Bill Smith, from Melrose; Alf Hannam double-shufflers will appear on the 
ae Clarence Sacia, Oscar Thompson, Fyer- stage, 

Bi: ett MeWain and many others drawing} Further details and complete list of 
organ : the bow in tunes that set the fect a-] prizes will be published later, 
Ernst ‘tingling, Robert Ziemann is the director, Charl = a ae Sa : . Grove Sa 
ling. , 3 - ~ . —T Best a a son a ee WD 
playir | Buster Brown, Champ Hog Caller of County, a Dy oe togetl a : * . ° aldo re And Clarence Sacia Easily Laziest Fiddler}: ier - s: : Matt. a ee ee ; lookir q 7 An audience that packed the house to | bottle of hair tonic; the second drew aj Anybody that’s too busy to call his |’ est A '|the doors enjoyed the old-time fiddler’s|haireut—and Fiddler Sacia was pre- | own hogs should phone Buster Clarence Lazie PI contest at the city auditorium Monday |SeMted a thin dime. . Brown. Buster will come right over. Best 1 hess oe af my “4 So much for the fiddlers, Alex Hen-|If the distance isn’t more than ‘four Hoff, i, goons. _ The contestants were not so drickson, Holmen youth, performed on miles, he will stay at home and do the [Se | |jmany, but what they lacked in numbers | the mouthorgan Champion Philip} job while he is attending to his own a hey made up in pep. The management] Dahl didnot enter; so Hendrickson won |chores. Buster’s voice is far-reaching, 1 made every effort to bring out more/|all the honors, and he can call hogs in seventeen dif- “{talent. The season was too busy. Accordion players were scarce. John | ferent Janguages. Buster got his dollar | ‘| Three fiddlers appeared, and one was|Spors had busted his trick finger with|hands down, and then he jerked in ; 72 woman, Some fiddler is Mrs. Emil;a hammer, otherwise he might have | another on monologues. P | Anderson. If you don’t believe’ it, ask|made Harold Olson go some. Harold} A real feature of the night was the é {Clarence Sacia and Oscar Thompson, |went some as it was. He was entered trio composed of Roy Evenson, Lloy: | ‘jher rivals. The three fiddled until they |as a prize winner, Ekern and Clinton Searseth. The audi- yWwere out of rosin, and so good were! Did you ever see Mike Larkin danc-|ence would have kept them on the job ||they that each was awarded five dol- ing a clog? It was worth the price of | until morning had the boys not had a lars. First honors went to Mrs, Ander- admission. Mike’s ears are not vefy | date in the hayfield soon after sun-up. | son and Mr, Sacia. They split the good; but there’s nothing the matter] All the old fiddlers and other musi- | ||grand prize of an additional five. | with his feet. Mike will jig any time|cians performed for the dance which i But there were further honors for|for a dollar, The audience made him | followed the program. 

| {the three. Mr. Thompson was picked | do his stuff several times for the prize.| The audience was the judge in mak- jas the best-looking and the shortest-| Bue for real jigging, Hazel Olson-had|ing awards. Bach genet was. chosen | jhaired fiddler, Mrs. Anderson as the |it on Mike. But«Hazel hasn’t stepped by the volume of applause. / : longest-haired fiddler, and Mr. Sacia as|so long—and besides, jigging and clog-| W. Mitchell, Lanesboro man, who ‘|the laziest fiddler. To make himself ging are not one and the same thing. staged the contest, will return this fall | ;j®ven more beautiful, the first’ was|Hazel won the money, and then she|for a second number, says Robert Zie- bs awarded a box of face powder and a|won again in old-time songs. mann, local manager.
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OLD TIME FIDDLERS | a e ¢ ee ti“ a | 

praw sie crown) (STAGE ALLSET FOR: | Wie An Sk Re 
That old time fiddlers’ contests still OLD-FIDDLERS’ MEET tage . et For { 

can draw big crowds and are great) & 
j 

sources of entertainment, was de- | ew! ; ( Old Fiddlers Contest 

monstrated on Saturday evening at -|Come and See Your Friends iG ae rg Ae a 

the Gem theatre when several hun- cD ‘ome and See Your Friends e | 

dred people attended a . program Shake Their Feet, Tune ame Feet, ee Fid- \ j 

which included contests in old-time oe easy es—Don’t s It 

fiddling, old time songs, mouth Their Fiddles , acini ~< 

organ playing, declamations, looks, —— . The Big Fiddlers Mysic and Dancing i 

height, age, disposition and length The Houston County Fiddlers’} home talent contest vane staged here | 

of the hair. Following will . be) Music and Dancing home talent: con- at the Plainview Opera House Tonight, jf 

found a list of the winners: i test that will be staged at the Gem|' June 10, gives promise of being one | 

Best Turkey in the Straw Fiddler,, | Theater and Union Hall, Saturday|) the big events of the season in Plain, i 

George Metcalf, Best Mocking evening, June 18, gives promise of view. When those who have inquired) 

Bird fiddler, Julius Blexrud. Best being one of the big events of the about it come along with the names 

Arkansas Traveler fiddled, Matt. \}}season at Caledonia. When those already foe entered there is cer- ] 

Myhre, Spring Grove. Fiddlers | who have inquired about it come|; tain to be an interesting and amusing 

dancing to own music, tied between along with the names alread official-// Program. Interest is increasing every | 

A. B. Johnson and €. Hoff. Mouth ly entered there is certain to be anj|- day by the enthusiasm shown by hose. if 

organ palyers tied between Otto} |}\interesting and amusing program.|‘ who have already entered the contest, 

Ernster and Carl Laumb. Best Interest is increasing every day by|! the judges to be picked out from the } 

Charleston dancer, Ruth Hoff, Spring! the enthusiasm shown by those who}: audience tonight, will haye a real job | 

Grove. Best hog caller, Ben Nieb-| have already entered the contest, the on their hands in/selecting the prize’ iI 

ling. Best reading, John Gengler. | judges ‘to be picked out from the|! Winning contestants. Those who have j 

Best singer tied between Ted Knut- ‘| audience that night, will have a real|: Not yet entered may do so by comiizx: 

1 son and Cy Swenson. Best fiddler ‘||job on their hands in selecting the|' direct to the show ‘tonite at 7:00 p.m 

playing in different positions, ©. prize winning contestants. Those)’ Contestants are requested to be 

Hoff. Best three fiddlers playing who have not entered may do sd by| the show as early as possible so as to be | 

; together, Johnsrud? Bros. and Ren sending or giving ‘their names to| ‘signed up by the management. 

J aldo Ellestad. Best banjo  playef, Elmer Deters, manage¥ of the Gem There is no admission chatge whats--¥ 

1 Renaldo Tilestad. Oldest fiddler, Theater, or by coming direct to the ever for the contestants and the sm 

‘ Matt. Myhre, Spring Grove. Best| show Friday, June 18, | charge made to the public is well w rth 

looking fiddler, Ben Niebling. Long- Contestants are requested to ‘be| Paying. You will thoroughly ‘en 

a est haired fiddler,’ Cy Swenson. at the show as early as possible so.as|| competing.in or witnessing this whol 

1 Laziest fiddler, Julius ~ Blexrud. to be signed up by the management, | some contest of amateur ‘talent. Any |] 

Best fiddler taking’ part, Clarence There is no admission. chaige, vent in the line of musi, dancing oxd 

Hoff, Spring Grove. whatsoever for the contestants and | reading in singles or in groups is eligb 

{ 
the small charge made to the public | Be sure to come and see your friend } 

| eae — is well worth paying. You will) tune their fiddles, shake their feet and) J 

P 
thoroughly enjoy competing in or} do other antics to win one of the many 

witnessing this wholesome contest of| | Prizes offered. They are all you } 

amateur talent. Any event in the friends. Come and. applaud the n ify 

| 
line of music, dancing or reading in} You cannot be a contestant yourseli. +s 

é 
singles or in groups is eligible. Be A contest staged in Stewartvill eli St, | 

. sure to come and see your friends Monday was a huge suecess and it was |] 

tune their fiddles, shake their feet estimated that approximately 400) 9] 

and do other antics to win one of| people were unable to witness the show |} 

the many prizes offered. They are because of lack of seating room. ~ | 

all your friends. Come and applaud | Sew your buttons on tight and come 

_|them if you cannot be a contestant ; prepared to laugh tonite. adv | } 

:| yourself. 
| ———-- hor ag 

: For a list of prizes turn to page) 
~ 

+15 of The Argus and read display ad} 
a 

;}of the contest. 
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i : * _— p is . Dates see eRe eget es Senet 2h te ae ee nn — SS ooo =a : 5 Stewartville, Olmsted Coun ty, Min Vol. 36, No. 49 S R 0 S 
ban elke UVe WM Ign EOLA NT AT TN yore 

sy Wises A Bg oe) rung At Contest wae i Sees | FIDDLE gs FIDDLER’S CONTEST ON <MON- 5 
DAY DREW THE BIGGEST AU- 

ZE DIHNCE EVER KNOWN TO T)4E JNA SAY, od Oud. LEC. ZG The o OPERA HOUSE, ——————_- at the ( | ; eta /-ye'ddler’s Contest Draws Well. evening Breaking all past a'tendance ree- art furnishe ; ords and proving a success second to > ‘ 
, Mest 2 - The old fiddlers, hog callers, all Winners ly aay BUS ous CYeng pever held in. the musicians and dancers contest staged Las folloy 

f Stewartville opera house, the‘ Star’s at: thé. coperA: shousaaaonday night | | Radler fo : Fiddler’s and Dancing Contest. went drew out a fairly*feod attendance aii i over wi'h a bang Monday night, and quite a few, tontestants, though rich - i By seven-thirty o'clock the house the intense cold kept many away. | : was filled and by eight-thirty some We were not able 6 obtdin de eam- | Brooks; a , two hundred people:had heen turned plete list of the winners, but. John ang | away because of lack of even stand- Boerschel and Allen Demro were the ton dan H ing room. People, came from far and champion fiddlers. Glen Bean excell- organ p , hear, Hayfield, Zumbrota, Chatfield ed in hog calling. Keith Conklin ‘was song, C / | and surrounding. owns were yell the mouth-organ artist. A Mr, Nis- fiddlers q ‘ represented. It was unanimously vot- sen,’ accordion. and Schweer “and Harry | | ed the biggest event Stewartville has | Judish concertion: Jean Larson won hestaion , experienced for some time past. The a prize for a reading. i y | talen‘ displayed was of no mean im- C. §. Hook, of Waterloo, under | Shortest ; portance. Little did people realize the whose direction these contests. are Dumont j abilities lying dormant in many. of staged, stated that about half the Church. E their friends. Special mention was usual numberof contestants, were i made of the Baumgarner Trio from present. q Spring Valley. Laura Kendgl, Ken- Quite a number remained; for ‘the Eo neth Dickens, Leo Ringey OHA Russell dance, Schweer and Judish furnish- P Johnson all made favorable impréss- ing the music. : ions on the audience by their. clever —_— [ offerings. James Cahill, our almost- “ { professional jigger was cordially re- a | ceived. The Charleston demonstration 
offered by Maxine Swab and Maxine 
Rhoten was most excellent. 

Every one on both .sides of the 
| footlights was pleased and the Star 
| wishes to thank all those who aided i jin making the’ big contest © such a. qi a splendid success: 5 P }. The judges chosen after-the crowd ; 

| had gathered were as felléws; John 
Peck, Stewartville; «Al, Conklin, | , | ares Valley; John Wooldridge, 

| St@wartville; Alois Kuhle, Stewart- 
| ville, 
hs The awards of the judges is here- ‘ | with given: ee
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L455 Za ~ EA AA LEAS OUR CLO MTI ah ee Sree 
| FIDDLER’S CONTEST DRAWS . A tt Z YH Weaat |. Fiddlers Contest | A 

A GOOD ATTENDANCE | on J i Sad and Dance Given | 
> eee | eet a é | . oF, i | AG The old time fiddler’s contest held sup at Freder icksburg, 
a at the Church Bros. hall last Friday (Courier Special Service) petrimirry anne | } 

evening drew a good attendance and Jesup, Ta., Jan. 17.—A_ capacity Fredericksburg, Ia, Jan. 21—An! i 
furnished considerable amusement. See ene iat gas oldtime fiddlers” contest and dance| 

uy ‘Winners of the various events were The affair was staged under direc. were staged here last eee by 
d |as follows: Best Turkey in the Straw tion of Wesley ‘Mitchell, Waterloo, Wesley Mitchell, Waterloo, wi nae 
t '” |fiddler, C. EB. Card, Dumont; best and Judged by three, persons drawn | pe nee a a 
e. *. - 3 rom e audience. o- ~ x = 7 i; veading, Charles Church Jr.; best pe . Mueller, Evelyn. Molenhaur, Emil) /} h 7 3 E. L. Goss, Watéiioo, was given Fe och aS. 5 : | ] eo Washerwoman fiddler, Mr. fifst place. Sie of fiddlers-Bn | rovelon. ee et 
e Brooks; best Girl I left) Behind Me |playing their own. selections: were .in | ee “ P, te ee Runemilier, | i 
n ee Ira Bloomfield; best Charles- the following order: ao W. Smith, k. | o 2 RE lace. i 

* 3 . Goss, §. D. itey all of Water- z 2 = | e ashi dancer, Miss aes sy ra loo;. Arthur Luloff, Jesup; W. A. Mitchell conducted similar con-| i = organ player, Earl Lumley; bes Renn, Waterl to: A.D, Murray, Jes- tests this week at Allison and Dumont, 
8 song, Charles Church Jr.; two’ best up; Bensog: Palmer, Wateiioo, and whext week will sponsor enter- 
= fiddlers playing their own selections, Bernice Brown, Jesup, was judged tainments at Ackley, “hell Rock and i 
d Harry Church, Charles Church Sr.; best er Seisc ate One cyt, Vinton. d 
a + * 9 +iso of Jesup, ‘best among the boys. | Sears cana Satna ar a SAME F 

best looking fiddler, Mr.“ Brooks; Miss Brown also took the awards for | 5 “ shortest haired fiddler, C. E. Card, | {best looking fiddler and one with! 
“= {Dumont; laziest fiddler Harry llongest hair, W. A. Renn took the 

oF Church. | |prize for short haired players and gf g ci i ,;A. D. Murray that for the laziest. | : a r | Alfred Smith, Jesup, was judged 
‘best accordion player ‘and George f e Cutshall, Jesup, best jig dancer. we by 
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I 

y



|Rapid City: Plans : 2 
i | + Hog Calling Contest 

Rapid City, S. D.—@)—An <invi-- 
tation to hog @allers and old time fid- 
diers of the state to partricipate in a ame Se TAL 
under the anew of a local theatre, A 
The contest is. under the direction of “a5 
W. Michell. President. and Mrs. Cool- F 

“i idge have been invited to attend. Se 

reece Sm RRS CR MEIN SET RTT ee eee ; 

j \ a amy pt . iin of a 9 Ne Nee eo Phe , zi - pie : ] . ae & Rapid’s Finest Entertainment that 
j s x seat Sia sess a 

ier L I e JY ‘Joe Brite at the Organ | ve 
eee gage f F Esty cers’ ¢ 

* Interes 

4 daily s 

~ made 
held a 
express 

— ready 
# ‘ 7, ' that wi 

A’ 2 : 4 _ dienge 
aR SE RR ge Bs 5 arn aaa : ‘ 4 pre : a on the 

+ x ; eS * Ea a : rie > a ) - é x4 if ia 

i 7 ms ‘ : a) f € : a$ 50 In CASH PRIZES will be given-- | F 

FDU FDDLERS-Any Musicians-HOG CALLERS, 
_ fi JIG, CHARLESTON and WALTZ DANCERS and COMEDIANS, who enter in Bla 
~ The ACD BT 

\ ee Peet ALENT CONTEST a... 
a oo . BR Gcconen vegneyee! 

: SSS of the Year ee | FORD THEATRE, i 8.0. 

fr : ; One BIG Night! 3 : | Anyone who can fiddle, % ey, ee fe - 

- a " 3) play mouth Oren, ac- | ia 
y ; 7 ; q i ee ae ° oy } ; Wes 

| Bae ae oe oe Me i 
2 [Sages e a mace Jokes, Be. ney ie chee 

ea pe oe ain eh ene Tabi: BE their n 
oe . v WF 4 ey luicly free by sending or | HR or by. 

\ al T H E A ia R E ‘ A, vi) bringing in their names | @ evening 

a ina gett [sinc art a | = 
f é « Thursday, PB ee ~ whe ‘eH aan? play sails Fe ‘Th 

FG = Up selection they desire and 4 prizes, 

a AUGUST Gm may have an accompanist z be ma¢ 
ee or chorder, if they wish. 4 powde: 

eA oa. Be Sure to Join! “s der, a 

i a a Ceres iene neem sremanmemncmees ES, shertes 
- cae $ s i‘ iB fe ofa he 

A Feature Picture will be shown before Contest--Come @ Lees 
a early to get a good seat. Es et 

# Admission--Adults 40c; Children 10c vetore
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TBF a . he oa MED aety Ste TALENT ALL SET © Fiddters* Contest ny 
( z OR BIC CONTEST Attracts Interest PRIZES GIVEN IN | . | ; ; 

‘ c | Hardly had the announcement *e UNIQUE CONTESTS t 5 oes a ae meee that a Fiddlers, me ; E } omorrow eyening the peopie Jallers, Dancers ,and other Musi- Tee Pe ee of this community will mare ian) Weans Contest) wae to be staged Champ Fiddlers, Hog Callers and. 
pee ty oO ees i OPUS, 4t the Elks’ Theatre on Thurs- . «  Daneers Are Chosen that many of their friends’ pos- lenty / evenine whew 4 enthesn cx fey, 3, 2 
sess When they take part in the |@*Y Cvenips eS Ee ee Strains ¢. old-time tavorites, 
heme-talent Old Time Fiddlers, began to spread amongst those including “Turkey in the Straw,” : 

Musicians, Hog Callers and Dan. “0 are expected, (40: win). many “The Irish Wash Woman,” and]; 
cers’ contests at the Elks theatre. aay eit that iy being of- “he Arkansas Traveler,” were |, 
Interest has been increasing ehod ial is ig a one Rayent heard in the Elks theater which |s 
daily since anouncement was Shtertalnment. \ Napted Gerd scm was packed to its capacity last |e 
aede that a Contest’ waa ta ee well known | artist of the fiddle night when the old time musi- o 

held aud from the enthusiasm  ‘Sisned up this morning, and cians, dancers and hog callers |’ | 
expressed by those who have al- A*thur Sharp of Scott's Additior. met®in open competition. | if 
ready entered, the four judges CBrolled in the Harmonica and Henry Finn, Bijou Hills, and 
that wili be chosen from the au- Comedian contests. George A. f Jone Card; city, were tied for |} a 
dience aresuretohaveareal’ job Steward, 621 Sixth St., promises honbrs in the old time fiddlers’ | y N 

“ “on their hands in determining _|'© sive all comers a stiff battle - contest and the judges asked the |1 
en sane SS a re as pant -Danging entries. Any- audience to pick the winner. ‘The 

ioe fone WHO can” call hogs; sCharles- greatest volume of applause was |f 
Eee , tell stories, crack jokes Or) Wers2iven Mr Finn, ue if 

eo ae [were] - 
‘aw,’ | ©. 

ansas | y 
° st; 

, 5 ; rd} fl Black Hills Amusement Company moa) | 
i Si Fl ea 

ac ou et 
i ai ELEKS’?’ THEATRE St I a lee ik 

ke! THEATRE, RAPID ciTy, $.D. | RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA | ORPHEUM THEATRE, SHERIDAN WYO. dition |y | 
UDITORIUM THEATRE, RAPID CITY, S.D. | PRINCESS THEATRE, DOUGLAS, Wyo. Hons, dee 
ORD THEATRE, LEAD, S.D. | DEADWOOD THEATRE, DEADWOOD, s.D. | | won] 4\ ‘ 

— | a | dl 
; es veein “QJ 
Ane ue padi ents tems aOR RRA TS OE arg TREE Os  selectio# or their chotee: Henry | 4 

F tered'ana who'can play a figaie~ | ee . Finn placed aed ‘e this goons | 
i ny musical — Anstrument, cail /P RESIDENT GIVEN VIOLIN, BX] James Card, 79, was the oldest}, J hegs, efatle, jokes, give readings | SPUR ee AEN PREES ». fiddler in the contest. Arthur | ¢ 

“aceon Meee chen a ae peal i charleston, ACK i. 5 Te my hg .s contest. e also” a 

dance may take part by leaving Presentation of greetings from Tor’ the * pestetanaeriiie act. 
| their names at the theatre now [a considerable number, of South George Steward and Sharp tied 

or by coming there tomorrow j|Dakota people and outside yis- for thé clog dancing honors. 
evening at 7 o’clock. Prizes are [tors oceupied chief place on thel Steward and Lucius Horton tied 
also to he given couples who are j|program of President Coolidge for honors in the reading contest. i 
declared the best waltzers. today. * . “Steward won the old time song|f) ] 

In’ “addition to" the amador | pry 7 Teliiven, Vion event. ieee 
prizes, Many minor awards will A. violin. made in South: Dako~ C. H. Parr is the champion hog i 
be made such as a box of face~ lta Was given to the. president, ‘aller of the county, according to |} / 
powde: to the best looking fd-" this morning yy William Grams! the judges’ decision. Helen Mun-| 
dicr, a hottlé of hair tonie tothe G7 Sturgis, old sawmill man who. ger won the Charleston ¢ontest. : 
shertest haired fiddler, the price , has made many violins before. John McGrath was awarded / 

ef-a hair eut to the fiddler hav- 44. Coolidge seemed well pleased | prize as the laziest fiddler; Henry 
ing the longest hair, one dime to \vith’ the instrument and its tone), Finn was found to be the aos 2 4 

[ene laziest astadion,: and ewittclen® | meq complimented Mr. Grams on looking; George — was the : 
eases for the fiddler coming the 115 workmanship, It must. have) longest haired ha ha ik 4 
Hongest diskanch fo purchese: g48-" |) een s-a clone: time to” learn to Finn was eee i eRe 
soe to take him cage home. A || make a. Violin, Ne. suggested, He _trant and pet eae ee ; ‘ 
feature phote-play will be shown did not» play himself, the’ pres is . prize for com! ne e BFe 1 i ‘ 

| before th contests began, 7 \ooxsahe. hudehis benudosh ed | tanee, ee Se | 
; ae x ; Saya: LAS CRORES Ee pnd mae p} I 

S \ ——
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Lue - ‘ a aL ean = TALENT ALL SET stew Contes > gree RG 

; F OR BI ¢ CONTEST Attracts Interest PRIZES GIVEN IN ; { ; | eae 

; Rigs 3 Hardly had the announcement oa UNI UE CONTESTS i 
ai | been made that a Fiddlers, Hop, % q 

Tomorrow evening the peopie Callers, Dancers ,and other Musi- | eres Tirana 

Coportanity to ace "the amuse fens, Contest was to bo. Baged “champ, Fidates, og Callers and 
th dt many: of their friends pos- at the Elks’ ‘Theatre | on Thurs- ReneS sere Chosen 

sess when they’ take part inthe |@@Y Cvening ” when ‘ enthusiasm Strains gf old-time tavorites, heme-talent Old Time Fiddlers, | began to spread amongst those ineluding Srurkey in the Straw,’|. 

Musicians, Hog Callers and Dan. “2° ave expected. to win many “The Irish Wash Woman,” and |i cers’ contests at the Elks theatre. of the prizes that are being of- ‘The Arkansas Traveler,” were |« 
Interest has been increasins tered in this big {Home-Talent héard in the Elks theater which |s 

daily since amouncement was Gober tainnieny. James Card, a was packed to its capacity lastje 
made. that a contest was to be well known | artist of the fiddle night when the old time musi-|¢ 

held aud from the enthusiasm ‘Sismed up this morning, and cians, dancers and hog callers|/~ | 
expressed by those who have al- ney sharp of Scotts Addition metein open competition. Z 
ready entered, the four judges enrolled in the Harmonica and Henry Finn, Bijou Hills, and | | 

ihat wili be chosen from the au- Comedian contests. George A. James Card, city, were tied for |} @ 
.dience are suretohayeareal job Steward, 621 Sixth St., promises honbiis in the old time fiddlers’) N : on their hands in determining to give all comers a stiff battle d contest and the judges asked the |] 

st ¥ Jin the'Jig Danéing entries. Amy audienge to pick the winner, The 
}one who can call hogs, ‘Charles- greatest volume of applause was |f 

iis. GZS ‘ ton, tell stories, crack jokes or given Mr. Finn, ais: . 
. ave perferm other amusing stunts The following awards were} - 

Ox. can enter this contest absolutely made: ‘Turkey in, the Straw,’’| 
‘ hi C Beanz free to win the $50 in prizes Henry Finn, first; ‘Arkansas |» 
. ei that are being awarded; by send- Traveler,” George Masteth, per, , 

WY AP . ing. or leaving their names with “Listen to the Mocking Bird,’ 3; 
a) W. Mitchell at the theatre as James ee first; “The Girl» I | 

rh ~~ eal, , LP off s00n as possible. Left Behind Me,” James Card, J 
4 Saar | ee ie ee oe at Wash Woman,” C./ ite 

; ei A ‘Be oui H. Parr, Wall, first. eon ts 
| op 1 ARGE GROUP OF Best exhilbition of fiddler play-| |]. 

ss eh | i. 4 | ‘ ; ing and dancing to his own mu- if P 
bt woe t SOUTH D K T j sic, James Card. Best exhibition | y | 7 
- tie k ; i i ‘ie 

f : who should be awarded the $50) f A 0 ANS | Fide ed re Monee ae 
in cash prizes that are offered G E T first honors¢in that contest where|q \ | 

fhe zac winaen. 7 |? GREET COOLIDGE Raters Wage alloned to Diag al) ment BROS WE an~ ora i “their choice. * 
{ tered and who can play a fiddle; eer er a Ses se " nd in this event. 

any musical instrument, cail |P RESIDENT GIVEN VIOLIN BY James Card, 79. was the oldest : i hegs, crack jokes, givé readings STURGIS MAN; AGALN TRIES) Wddier lather contest: Arthur | ¢ 
or monclogues, sing, whistle, jig. LUCK AT FISHING ‘ Sharp, city, won the harmonica| « 

| charleston, blackbottom, or clog ay Te contest, He also ‘took. first honors | = 
dance may take part by leaving Presentation of greetings from for * the . besty+yandeville act. P 

| their names at the theatre now |a considerable nuniber. of South George Steward and Sharp -tied 
or by coming there tomorrow {Dakota people and outside -vis- for thé clog dancing honors. 
evening at 7 o’clock. Prizes ‘are [ers occupied chief place on the Steward and Lucius Horton tied 
also to he’given couples who are j|program of President Coolids' for honors in the reading contest. ! \ 
declared the best waltzers, \today. * . + Steward won the old time song ! 

In addition to’ the major ~~~ ~~ yal@i¥en Vicia Ty event. ieee FS | 
prizes, Many minor awards will A. violin made in South Dako-) C. H. Parr is the champion hog 
be made such as a box of face- ita Was given to the president: ‘caller of the county, according to ||) 
powde. to the ‘best looking fid-" this morning yy William Grams} the judges’ decision, Helen anaes 
dicr, a bottle of hair tonic tothe 4; Sturgis, old sawmill man who. ger won the Charleston be IE i 

shertest haired fiddler, the price ja, made many violins before. John McGrath was awarded aj}. ] 
eta hair cut to the fiddler hav-  34,. Coolidge seemed well pleased’ prize as the laziest fiddler; Henry|f \ 
ing the longest hair, one dime to vith the instrument and-its tone, Finn was found to be the best We 4 

|the laziest fiddler, and sufficient | 214 complimented Mr. Grams on! looking; George Masteth was’ the || ; | 
| Money for the fiddler coming the his workmanship, It must have longest haired fiddler; Henry |} 

Ronee Se ie pee taken a long time to learn to Finn was the shortest Hearee ee 
polineend Se aaek Bee make a Violin, he suggested, He _trant and algo was awarded aif) | 
feature photc-play will be shown bata Hheodae Wanhele, “ches prea prize for coming thé greatest dis- ] 

| betore th contests began. 7 \tent: said, but his ad does. * | | tance, ae % et oy | 

Z, =— = SS ___
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| FIDDLERS — Any Musicians HOG CALLERS, Wont 
JG, CHARLESTON and WALTZ DANCERS and COMEDIANS, who enter in put on 

- | The Biggest —————— agi 
5 H T I Cc Bek oss 

: ome Talent Contest? =: 
; — Ok the Year ————— ga Git 

i - o 4 ———— Perrin, 01 

: One Big Nite? : Anyone who ‘can fiddle, Axel doh 

WO 0 D \ AN vA dorian ake" gute eae 
pe anjo, whistle, sing, jig, mal ol 

& fBirsc Ct ph oe 8 
} i 9 other entertaining stunts 

Pm) HALL ee a CHA 
}@ MANCHESTER Ne Mg | tented at once. “Those a 
os. Fy Pe cea es Ce 
Fre. zal i, may have an. accompanist | 

26 a Al i or chorder, if you ver The t 

Aug. aa Be Sure to Join! contest 

{ Admission -- Adults 35c Childern 15c : 3 
ere tei ee Ss Ss SS SS SSS SS Wight 

and this 

2 @ vin he 

fA Big Old Time Dance; 
e . nig #e ( r Featuring - WALTZES and SQUARE ct 

‘a diree’ in 

DANCES will follow the Contest [ion 
Prizes given to Best Waltzing Couples 

ADMISSION 50c PER COUPLE
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Ere ree ee Bey 3) Contest Thursday : Zz SYK UE ? ‘YH LGLL; ] ; a ppiomsted Many ; : : , & ity; Hh Mies Mies ee 4 * gett, Volga City; jig dancer, F . Rea eae ck Sea 
rizes Awarded to '|Phomas, Dundee, first; Milton _ The old fiddlers and hog calling con- | 

i > Besst, Dundee, Second; boy fiddler, test held at the Treloar hall Thursday | 
q Best Old F iddlers John Lang Matthews, Seas ‘evening was of great interest to many : 4 _ Manchester, Ta., Aug. 31—Special: | piano player, Mrs. Daggett, Volga ' _ ver Se ares | 
n old fiddlers’ contest held at) the Gity; cello. player, William Mat: ‘and a success in every way. A out | 
oodman hall Friday evening -re-| thews, Manchester; mouth : organ | 400 attended the contest and the old | 

ealed much local talent. W-| pjayer, Ray Heldemann, Manches- time dance ‘iat followed at cay 
itchell, of Spring Valley, Minn.,| tor: three-musicians playing togeth- pacity crowd. ¥ Det 4 i ut on the event, and the wimiters| 6, "Mrs. QW. W.. Matthews, John In the c¢ ca those competin; 5 rere awarded cash prizes. Fe Lang Matthews and William Mat- their little stunt! and then those in ai . 
prete conte eal ate “The | ‘ews; fiddlers picked by the four tendance applauded the winner. The was enjoyed by ‘many couples. peupes) tO ve bed any Speen, Uezey contestant receiving the largest ap-| Prizes went to the followirtg contest- Eugene Daggett, Volga City, and ne We ea | 

ants: “Turkey in the Straw,” fid-| Hank Besst, Dundee. /plaud won the prize. ‘ q 
ne Frank Besst, Dundee; “Girl Pho yi Nie | | The following prizes were won by ) - oo. he = © oe : : f Left Behind Me,” fiddipr, F. H. "Hill, ee the contestants: ee 
Hopkinton; “Listen tovthe Mocking a ES ’ Best old time, all around, fiddler— } Bra fiddler, Eugene Daggett, Vol WAVERLY LL OLA | Ist-—Jimmie Buckley, Ogden, 2nd, Ba City; hog caller, pa oe F. G, Adrian, Grand Junction. =}, ie ence tars Yodolet MR Her VANS -/ ILS. pa “Trkey in fo sane fiddler, | Perrin, Oneida; singer, Miss Maude SS ee : : ate A ; Perrin, Oneida; accordion players, Large Crowd at' Hog Ast—Little Robert Hurst, 6 yrs. He 
Axel Johnsol, first; Oscar Mattson, sf * aes played a special selection. a 
‘Second; novelty acts, John McDon- Calling and F iddlers| Best age Rie el . ugh, Edgewood, first; Victor Adams, ° y son. d—C. P. Sandstron apo al 

: Geiss City;""second; fiddler playing} Contest. in Waver ly bike Fiddlers of mete Grover F in different positions, Eugene Dag- [sate bie. F ; Carrol, Roy Carrol, August Vaughn | 
Se nnEInEIEEEEEEREEEEEEEEEEEieEEEEEEEEEeEEenee Waverly, Ia. Jan. 6.—The largest and Don Hurst. . ) ae Tie crowd which ever was accommodats Hog Calling Contest—1st—Jim Tre-| " C in Waverly opera house last night lor: w =e FARL ES On LEC. AG | Was present for the fiddlers and hog- OR sae ny & | ge ; . callers contest, which offered also Jigging and Clog dancing—1s' F 
THE FIDDLER other entertainment: features: ‘Char! ley Kellison. Honorable mentio: 1a 

Tach fiddler played four ‘selections, aay. AS ryder, ‘Win. Stpierre. a) le CONTEST WAS after which the) judges announced mA ony Cer, Wee SUD Teoh tata — | winners as follows, -in order named: In the old time dance the followi , y POPULAR ONE: (S L. Gone Wilie {00 oe on. prizes were given: 4d 1 averly; Warren Ingersoll, Waverly; pay id i 7—Mr. and | j The home talent old fiddlers, hoz |3: J. Lynes, Waverly; J. WesSmith, i ly ee ee ge She callers, an musicians und dancers |) Waterloy, Howard Kelley, Waverly; eee te ee ” waltz | Cones tage, atte drt || genannten ore theater last night drew a capacity|| poli: we "A. Renn, Waterloo: 1. W. dancers—N. S: Laraway and partner. | attendance and several hundred peo-|| Droste, Waverly. # ae Te Best square dance caller—Mr. Sa- } | | ple were turned away due -to lack Hog cailing honors went ‘to Henry vita. ses Bh s Hedi £ Z of enough seats, |Luloff and Ray Byram, both of this = “= Sun, Ry 1 J Wighteen contestants took upart }; Place.. Otto “Bredow, Waverly, was 
and this evening it is expectedthat||Tated the best wife caller and R. H. | many more will be here to try and poe, Waverly, staked as the best es an cages Ata be g-distancé@aueher. The best play- win the first prizes in the various er of t th organ was Roy eyents. That the. .audience was Dieskniae Waverly. = re pleased with the pérformance was Other awards ‘were: Concéftine j testified to by the applause. The|| duet: H. C. Westendorf, Denver}sand contest js being staged again to-||H. W. Droste, Waverly, first: “Mr. ‘ night to determine who are the Riven: Readlyn, and Mr. Judas, , 2 ion "'c ants. Thes .{ | Waverly. peharipiop CORGORU ARES These Sor ||. Best looking fiddler, J. J. Lynies, | 

, tes S aresbeing staged under the Waverly; laziest fiddler, J. W. Smith direction of C” 8. Hoek ‘of Water-|| waterloo: shortest hain fddiey FW. loo. | Renn; longest hair, John Baskins. 
ee oo dig dancers: J. J, Lynes and Miss 

Lynes, Waverlyi i: a | 
Ings, Isabeleand Esther, Schwab, si q Waverly; bared playing, Bea Titus,| | 

,Medders, “Waverly, 1 
Jud thosen from the audience, | were: GR. Baker, L.°¥'. Eichman,| ] 

E. By Thieman, C. P, Coykendall, all | 
of Waverly. pacueieinment was) 

: =. Funder tow x r ayeaiey tehell, f S = ‘gee 2 a | 
| 

eo 4 
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CASSCALE Lows7r AVE mo 

SSS | ‘Best Fiddler, Different Positions— Z 
; reat ia : | Frank Besst, Dundee, Iowa. 7 FA HILARIOUS MUSIC | the bane: > , 4 [ eg as | Best Banjo—First \prize—Marguer- / Flaeksville Star é Bee nes eny r | ite Miller, Cascade, Iowa; second, Mil- “9 02 ‘ , ‘Fiddlers, Home Talent Muscians, ea okt Dickics toon. zi Q is Jam, 25 

on z z 7 7 ; eed 
ey cers, Hog Callers, Provide Amus- | Miscellaneous: | | oR FI 

, peers $ Ss: Likes, 4 . 7 |. ment at Cascade Theater, Mon- 1. Best Novelty. wet ainENireborsl | Old Fiddlers Fiddled : 
: i. day Night [ ough; Edgewood down. _ || A’Big Audience Encored 

a e ae | ' Best Hog Caller—F. H. Kurt, Cas- | — Al i is The old time fiddlers ‘and other) cade, Iowa. The “Old Fiddlers*bontess waka calle 
& | kinds of muscians had the stage at | post Jigg—First prize, Milton Besst |howling success ae the Bap oine a 
G* — the Cascade theater Monday night in |p ndee, Towa; second, James A. Dol-, {Of attendance, and those taking par a i ap aa talent contest conducted an Ce idea aot | prowiasa pleasing ote es ~ 

Mr V ‘i Tay ; a) ete . ; : Over six hundred admissions were als i r y Mr. W. Mitchell. “Turkey in ale Best Charleston Dancer—First prize) || sold,and many. were turned away ritor i | Straw,” “The Arkansas Traveler,” __nelores McDermott, Cascade; sec- ||for even lack of standing room. Jo |‘ by | ' | “fhe Ivish Wash Woman,” and many. } ry Em f -, \|Jenks, Ray Paulson, John Hodgson old a ht : cond, Mary magene Tallman, Cas. ty ! other old fashioned tunes were reju- wade | and Wesley Reni provided the con- Stra 
Te -yenated from the dusty past,.and the : a : 5 _| ||testants for the fiddling: All of them “The 

i Fat cert drew many contestants from ioe neers showed. they, had hed muck Teak of tl ae a Epwor owa. he 2 strings. i = 
1 | neat ‘by towns as well as the local field. t gh Eookins Fiddler—First prize— Ere Weekes ee ce Paulson Butt i | A packed house greeted the perform- second and Renn, third. Ray Paul-|' Pas 

fy Jets, and the house rocked with © A al Pe ae” eee son won the prize for being the Binn 
f pplause as each favorite appeared I 7G ar nN. handsomest i ee ae the | and f  MMMRTRA lict)ito lure sweet tones from Z2 ed LO 4 \laziest fiddler, and Renn for the one ene 

. the vibrating cat-gut, The contest ae. j who needed the barber ea es ' cont 

" pest nue Nt seve nans, ge iol: geaflduisn for thelr part in the pro- pictu 
><} Alva Gordon, winner of the grand “QLD TYME FIDDLERS” gram, Mrs. Ray: Paulson and Veto Ch iy | prize, performed. with old and well SCORES KNOCKOUT Ciavarelli accompanied the contest- . ioe 
) f vemembered talent, upon an instru- 3 eS ants on the piano and guitars youn Hy ea ar Probably the largest crowd ever Marion Hidore faded all other ‘Best De | a. noted for its age and sweet packed into _the Elgin Opera House contestants completely with his EI Ba mes, ‘ saw the old time fiddlers and hog call- mouth orgen playing, and he as- ologi hf There were many amusing features ers contest Tuesday and everyone that sumed this field alone. .He, how- Me 

| that kept the audience to the highest was there is classing the event as ever, proved he knew this instru- cord ; | pitch cf hilarity. As a hog-caller being about the best entertainment ment and many of the different se- 7 ore. ; : ever shown hi i mM # Prank Kurt, winner of the prize, POMEL. as 5 lections of music. Fr i Hox ld make a better train caller. oe fe the ee ae what bodes In the hog calling contest Floyd Calle q Prank Besst, a former Cascader was soir Sn occ evan os ‘Voss, another young man, and John Ee aden trick tid hi Scher rig watt t ery Hazard competed, Hazard’ making his : @ Wick fiddler, who might do well in ping for their favorite. There were debut trom ihe audielice, Bul. thet Ra i) @ vaudeville if it were known on Broad- plenty of contestants in the various didn’t ount with the audience and Jig if f way, and John MeDonough, of Edge- events and the prizes were so well Jack was persuaded to mount the gan, 
e y wood, Towa, introduced an almost for- ae that most everybody was stage and perform, which he “did, . Vin 

a3 | gotton art, with his nigger doll and Pe and then flushing up very much with er, § 
i fentriloquistic’ exhibiti ; Mr. W. Mitchell, who managed the red in the face, as if mad, he car- oF ee loquistic exhibitions which was affair, promises to come back again in ried away the honors. 1 ‘ferer / jmot at all bad. It\ has been many | the fall and give those, who couldn’t Tittle Theatrice Hazard and Mar-|' the ¥ ; years since a ventrioquist. has been |get in this time, an opportunity to see garet King-gave three splendid per-|' ~ man’ F - heard in these parts. it. Following is a list of the winners. ance: inssong and dance, playing |’ Ve i : ‘ Best “Turkey in the Straw” fiddler, fore ee isa [2 ui f t The plize winners were: John O’Niel, Volga City. Best Gdais the aecompaniment with banjos. Miss ; McD 

| | Grand Prize—Alva Gordon, Cascade playing in ‘nbat different) positions Hazard also gave a pa arhorpinpio. : 
a fate | |Bugene Daggett, Volga City. Best The little ladies’ work was greatly if 
| | Best “Arkansas Traveller"—J V. |*Listen to the Mocking Bd” Sadler, | (DUM 4; 

fi) | Saugic, Monticello, Iowa. | Sugene Dageett,, Volga City. Bes . 

4 Gordon, Cascade, Towa. || Best Mouth Organ player, Fred Geh- 
he __ Best “Trish Washwoman”—Mark ring. Best Banjo player, 1st Ernest ‘ 

if: 'B tadley, Epworth, Iowa. Meisner, 2nd, Irene Boleyn. Best 
4 | Best Fiddler, Own-Selectioin—First |Singer, Irene Boleyn. Best Hog : ‘ , a aR Re AN doe Tow Caller, Louis Meisner, Eikader. Best * : Pee ec ie Besets Dundee; Lowa. fiddler dancing te own music, Louis | Best Fiddler, Own Selection—Sec- | Meisner, Elkader. Best Novelty Act, 

r ke ond prize—J, V. Saugie, Monticello, | ist John MeDonough, Edgewood, Vic- 
| Towa. tor Adams 2nd, Volga Gity.. Best 

cm piano player, Mrs. Daggett, Volga 
City. | Best Charleston Dancer, Ruby 

. Adams, Volga City. Best Jig Dane- 
ers, Ist John O’Niel, Volga City, 2nd 
Ed Boyle. Best Accordian players, 

; ist Ernest Baumgartner, 2nd Clifford 
3 Gisleson, Pare 

=<
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“| | FIDDLERS AND Hoc | og Callers 4477044 
soe CALLERS BIG TIME! — SAAT a - 

Ae. i 

i ; i } The old tyme fiddlers and h 1- Sa 
An old fashioned fiddlers and hog} y' ni og cal P , ONITRS 

as 5 callers contest took place at the Cozy | lers contest aPvertised for last Sat- WINNERS AT FIDDLER, CO a . 4 

a theatre, Monday night, and it proved! urday evening, drew a packed house A large crowd attended the old 

ee L ; oe bag ‘oot aaa and people were turned away. Mr. time Fiddlers contest. wth Opera 

7 mn ‘, . . jouse, las’ thursday evening. Over | 

ot also talent from the surrounding ter- Mitchell. under whose direction the _ poe a ra eal 

: = , ritory. The contest was conducted contest was stageP, knows the game, contest in the various departments. | 

ene ty LS ~ Mitchell, and among the} ‘and with liberal advertising and per- Four local perons acted as judges.) | 

ar 0 ime tunes were “Turkey in the sonal wo: 4 The following are the winners: — a 

eri Straw”, “The Irish Wash Womdn’,| i ad ons paturiiay  Gemow Best. Novelty Act—C, S. Hook, || 

parte “The Arkansas Traveler”, etc. Many | rated that a large crowd can still Av atarloo: cet 

enks |: of the old tunes quite generally tor-| be packed into the local opera house Pest Dulcimer Player—W. J. B me tld 

ison tt gotten were recalled! as a result of: if you tell the people what you have ly. oan a 

aul- |? _ et Mr. Miller of Cascade, to offer them—tha} you have‘a show Be Mouth Organ, Player: Sey 

the got the prize for best fiddler, Blanche 
(AeA ste) se oo, SE 

hk. Thbine Worthington best onl Addues worth the money. It also demonatra ee pee Pa Margueriig } 

one and Frank Hittemiller of Dyersville, | ted that‘‘ Wyoming is not too small’ pe Ce ee % oo and bea 

next |was the champion hog caller. The} to pull stunts the same as other pla- Pest Hog Caller—l: Byerly. ee | 

hese | contests followed the regular moving} ces—some people only think it is. Best “Turkey in the ‘Straw’. Fid- |} 

pro- picture show. The list of winners: | “This a ld tyme fiddlers contest is dlers—J. F. Null and J. D. Saugi 

Veto Charlie Hood—Ventriloquist Nov-, jing c $ Monticello. ; Be nat 

test- - ‘elty Act, Waterloo, $3.00. | filling opera houses wherever it was Best Fiddler Playing Own Selection) 

t Blanche. Binning — Worthington, no exception. Thelist of prize win- —ist ©. A. Miller, Cascade; tie fol 

muck age por $1.00. * ners, as furnished us by Mr.Mitchell an De Dy, Seale Monteate 

: ~Elmer Augustine—-C) q ¥ bits, : Ss amiosa, ps th) 

as- ~ ‘hiogue 8h "ys ee fy Beste aoe isas follows: Vest Jig Dance—Joe Hurt. edi 

Low- | Martina. Kranee ti 1. Best accordion player. 1st: Joe Best’ Charleston Danee—Bamay {iy 

trae |} eoretin, $160 Frese Best, Ac- Kusy, Oxford Junction; 2d, Nick Os- Pee ee wach dik i 

; 8e- . Tesi t est Reading—Betty. CY. eee 

Mr. Miller—Cascade, Fiddler, $5.00, terkamp, Wyomiug. Best Sinead Young, i 

or Frank Hittemiller—City, Best Hog} 2. Best mouth organ player. Ist: Best Accordion Players—ist George) 

an Caller, $1.00; Song, $1.00. : Antone Baguss. 2d, Lee Sherrill, Koranda: 2nd Louis Hulda, jf 

- his |) - _ Milton Besst—Dundee, Jig, $1.50. | 8. Best ‘Irish Wash Woman’’ Fid- Best Fiddler Playing “The Girl 1 

that Ray Heldeman—Manchester, Best} dier. Will Mullen. Left Behind Me” Willigna 7 es 

and ‘Sig Dahcer, $1.50; Best Mouth Or-; 4, Best fiddlers playing their own se Rest “Irish Washerwoman” Hidde, 
1. F ‘; ms =, ‘Abi Miller, “CagCagey Gs 

the gan, $1.00. lections. 1st: Neil Tasker; 2nd: Will Grama) Prize’ Fiddler—O. A. Mille 

did, _ Vincent Meyer—City, Piano Play-| Mullen. cocetts ak ees +] 

= er, $1.00. ee \ 5. Best ‘Turkey in the Straw’? Fid- Best Looking Fiddler—J. FP. Null, 
Y _ Frank Besst—Dundee, Fiddler,Dif- al Neil Tasker. Monticello. See 

i ferent Positions, | $1.00; T i ere neta ech ore ae 
‘ 5 + Turkey in 6. Best hog caller. Roy Ireland Largest Fiddier—C, Davis. a 

Mar-|' (the Straw, $1.00; ‘‘Irish Washwo- P 0g a y 4 Longest Haired Fiddler—C, Davi 

par- man’’, $1.00. He || | % Best singer and novelty act. John i eS 

ying 4 Ventriloquist, 2nd prize, John, .| Young, Anamiosa. ee 

aust ; ‘McDermott, Edgewood, $2.00. | f 8. Best jig dancer. Clifford Jones. ‘ 

a ay } : = ores ‘| 9. Best reading. Harrier Peck. ‘ 

: hy 10. Best ukelele player. Marguerite ~% 1 

sc ‘| Miller, Cascade. < 

11. The grand prize a tie between {nS 

ss Neil Tasker of Wyoming and C. A. 

Miller of Caszade. 1 

Following the contest an old time 

dance was held, at which a goodly 

e z crowd was present, It was aneven- 

i ‘ ing which drew pleasure-loving peo- 

ple from many of the surroundiag 4 

bearer 3 ; 
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"| | FIDDLERS AND Hoc | og Callers A477 
es: CALLERS BIG TIME! —— SEPT -7- 

SESE i 

i : t ' The old tyme fiddlers and hog cal- ———__——— og 
An old fashioned fiddlers and hog} > s <I aR CONTEST | 

as a callers contest took place at the Cozy j lers contest apvertised for last Sat- WINNERS AT POD ae d 

= imeai Monday night, and it proved | urday evening, drew a packed house ‘A large crowd attended “the old 
pat ee : real treat for the crowd present, } and people were turned away. Mr. time Fiddlers contest atthe Oper} . 

. he entrants were ali: local talent and Ars * * House, last Thursday @¥ening. Over }, 
vere Mitchell. under whose direction the x : 
c also talent from the surrounding ter-| twenty persons participated in the | 

aay ! ritory. The contest was conducted | contest was stagep, knows the game, contest in the various departments. | | 

ae ; Be er W. Mitchell, and among the’ and with liberal advertising and per- Four local perons eee as judges. | 

x old time tunes were “Turkey. in the sonal work all d is The following are the winners: | 

ee Straw”, “The Irish Wash Woman”, airated: that a a eee een Best Novelty Act—C, $8." Hook, |, 

ric “The Arkansas Traveler”, etc. Many|, i rge crowd can sti Waterloo. by 

aks of the old tunes quite generally tore) “ oon into the local opera house Beat Tues Player—-Wy de Bietaty 
ered gotten were recalled! as a result of! if you tell the people what you have - Re Ket 
son, |, a ; : 2 wver-—Re, Ke 
aes the contest. Mr. Miller of She to offer them—tha} you havea show ieee it OER nae Rae 

the got the prize for best fiddler, Blanche! worth the money. It also demonstra "pest Ukelele Player—ist Marguerite |§ 
the |’ Binning, Worthington, best girl fiddler | d that‘<W: : le ” Miller, Cascade; tie for 2nd between | 

ereikd and Frank Hittemiller of Dyersville, ted that‘‘Wyoming is not too small Fevine Miriék Gnd. Tony Dina aaa 
next |) ee en to pull stunts the same aa other pla- Test Hog Caller-—L, Byerly. 4 

hese |/ FIDDLERS’ CONTES! y - i ink i Zest “Turkey in | raw” Rid: || 

Bea | | FIDBERED CONTEST Draws BiG] [alana cae | lucy Ral a 
Veto The 1 , sae ue 7 Monticello. pee Sa 

Foul | @ Jatgest: crowd ever accommo, filling opera houses wherever it was Best Fiddler Playing Own Selection }} 
‘ dated in the Elgin Opera House wit- no exception. Thelist of prize win- —1st @. A. Miller, Caseade; tie forf} Cee | 

ther nessed the Old Time Fiddlers’ and ners, a8 furnished us by Mr.Mitchell 2nd between J. D. Sous Monticello} 

his [i Hoe beatli i i as ¢ énd John Young, Anamosa, ~ —fiJf 
Hy gz ng Contest held there last z foll 5 se th ee } 

ab eme | (Wednesday) night: Teds: estimated a8 follows: Vest Jig. Dance—Joe Hurt. ij 

ow. |: Y Be eY eau 1S eo a 1. Best accordion player. Ist: Joe Best’ Charleston Dance—Bamny} 

tru- that there were about 500 people un- |) Kusy, Oxford Junction; 2d, Nick Os- Bunce. * oe 
- ge- ble te get seats to see the competition. terkamp, Wyomiug Best Reading—Betty dipker: a 

f A fr : i 3 if Best Singer—John Young. 
ae pene? followed the contests and 2. Best mouth organ player. Ist: Best rer. Players—ist George | 

toyd 8 tly er db; Pr on was greatly enjoyed by many. Cars Antone Baguss. 2d, Lee Sherrill, Koranda; 2nd Louis Hulda. oan 

aah were parked for many blocks around |) 3. Best ‘Irish Wash Woman’’ Fid- Best Fiddler Playing “The Girl T 

that and for a time the Main street was |} dier. Will Mullen. Left Behind Mea 
i i in 

. *, Pest “Tris Vv m4 7idd ry 

and impassable. The winners in the con- 4.. Best fiddlers playing their ewn se x ae? Fen : eee > 

the test were picked as follows? ; lections. 1st: Neil Tasker; 2nd: Will Grama, Prize’ Fiddler—O. A. Miller, 

did, | Best Fiddlers—ist Louis Meisner, } Mullen. Cascade. eee ies || 

ee \Elkader; 2nd John O’Niel, Volga; | 5. Best ‘Turkey in the Straw’’ Fid- Best Looking Fiddler—J, FP, Null) J 
ee 8rd Pete Larson, Elkader. [ dier, Neil Tasker. Se a es ee 

far-|t Best Quartette—Elgin 1st, Fred] 6. Best hog caller. Roy Ireland. ieee Hered (Fiddles Gu Daly Y 
per-|' + | Gehring, Ed Klingman, D. 0. Doan, || ‘| 7% Best singer and novelty act. John eet pe 

ying ] , Max Hunsberger; Clermont 2nd, Mar-| .| Young, Ananiosa. er ad 

ae } tin Nelson, John Larson, Julius Paul- | 8 Best jig dancer. Clifford Jones. 

we ; son, Clarence Johnson. i (| 9 Best reading. Harrier Peck. : x 

ny Best Accordian Player—ist Ernie 10. Best ukelele player. Marguerite ‘\ y 
4 Baumgartner. "| Miller, Cascade. : 2 % 

Best Song—ist Frank Kuitch. tl. The grand pre % ne between rg 

| Best Piano Player—ist Mildred et Tasker of Wyonting aud C. A- 
| Bréwer: Miller of Cas:ade. 

| Besp Banjo Player—ist Frank Wells Following the contest be old time 
2nd Lee Boleyn. dance was held, at which a goodly 

$ Best Orchestra Fiddler—ist James crowd was present, It was an even- 

Thurn, Littleport. ing which drew pleasure-loving peo- 

Best Mouth Organ Player—ist ple from many of the surroundiog ; 

Rosella Chase, Volga. Eagle 

| Best Jig Dancer—ist John O’Neil; ae 
{2nd Ed Boyle. 

| The three judges who awarded the | 

prizes were, Ed Conner, Martin. Han- 

son, Arthur Rehwinkle. ay f 

— = Bp pee Se ella A
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|The Old Fiddlers | x 
i > | H. : ° = je } | Have Fine Crowd | Bee : _ yaa 

! 2B Se ee 
| _ at Opera House a i oS P MONTICELLO, IOWA, SEPTEMBER 15,1927 

eS: pe ao 
} | The Opera House was packed to aT ht 
| capacity last night when the oldf ¢- n 9 ay } é 

| Fiddler's Contest was staged. The Fas ioned Fiddlers Contest 5 
crowd appeared to be well pleased H 
‘with #he entertainment and evidenc- i 

| ed their approval by a liberal amcunt F 2. ¥. H 

| of applause. Following are the i ast 1 t Cl @ liGGeSS ' 
| f | winners of the different contests put] t 9 } 

on: t ¥ Hy 
| : Hog Callers—ist, Rudy Winkler; | - a 

2nd, A. M. Black. i { 

| | Singing—ist J. T. Boland. ‘John Young of Anamosa, Singing “The Girl With the 
String instrument players — John . ae 

Null; 2nd, J. T. Boland, Hopkinton, ”? | . Bost. Hiedaneer—ast, byron Thomp- Balmoral,” Was the Hit of the Evening. > 
son; 2nd Fred Coats. 5 : : . Le 

t } Fiddler in different positions — Eight Old Fiddlers in Contest. 4: 
} Frank Best, Dundee. { 

Grand prize fiddlers—ist Frank aN 
} y Best, Dundee; d, C. A. Miller, Cas- “s “ 

jcades 3rd, Beary Ce aie Henry Ford should have paid a]ond place went to J. T. Boland, a 
Best accordian players — ist, AL] special visit to Monticello last eve-|falented singer from Hopkinton. ¥ J 

fred and Jake Youssi, Monticello; ning to enjoy the old fashioned mu- Ernest Landis, the proprietor of 
Laois Halda. z: sic that was given in a program at/| the theater, tells us*that this contest ae 

Best Charleston dancer—tst Doro- the opera house. The entertainment | will be staged, a second time, later) 
3 jthy ‘Bader, Monticello. was mighty. popular, if it can be the winter. ‘When it comes, there}! - 

, | Best mouthorgan player—ist, Otto}, judged by the audience that packed no doubt that there will be a 
FRisdel. Mouticello. . x yh the building to the limit. Every rowd there. Three hundred were 

| Best: " piano player — 1st Bertha | available seat was taken, the aisles; [turned away from the door last i 
nies Manticello. e were full of people who sat on the| night. 

| pet paritey a the Straw” fiddler | steps, and a double row stood up The following is a list of those 
PORE John Saugi Monticell a . in the rear of the room throughout} who took part in the various con- | 
1 Best y adie iat Narearet Yuet || the performance, which started with} fests and the winners of each: . m 

Monticello; 2nd, J. 'T. Boland, Hop- a feature picture at 7:30 and did| Hog Callers. : 
Re a ee Piet Anien until 2% o'clock. | A. C. Smith. ly 

Se ata ag eae | e chief interest of the evening! ? ©. L. Norton. i 
| Anamosa. play cack isu woke Veune, |was centered on the old fashioned | | Cue ae 

Baik: aicuss Sa ne Deita fiddlers, the hog callers, jig dancers,! | Rudy Winkler, 1st, $1. ; 
Manchester tst, L. BH, Poona players yodelers, mouth eB Sareea ‘ 

xg Sa ete ede cea organ players, and singers. When a] / Louis Ostert. ah | 
Ee iennaene fiddler — 1st, John Pee eee players oe sing-|* Fred Coats. ; | 
i hs, Lanta MEAS S a r on a program, there is| q.,; : 4 
eee pager ee ze pane! case Peecnetntte doing the most of the phe a ine $1 é | 
Meraoest haired A == ae * |time. Aside from the old time fid-]} } 7. ~ eles 1 

gest haired fiddler—Fred Coats, Aline. the sinet f ¢| | John Young. 
lor Hopkinton, ‘ing, the singing 0: John Young o: Louis Hulda. ° 4 

eat 2 Ce ; Anamosa was the hit of the eve-| / ‘ ¥ Shortest haired fiddler — John} ning. John was a young man in , John Null. 4 z 
Young, An amosa. { Civil War daye-and sae a ee id memes aeee yane and Edna Siebels. i 

Se ory of the music of that period.| 4 aoe Cok seeks 

—_—.- = : Pel br, Reo Wer dnreAuae. dis} PULSE Se Mansons Blasi cies ai 
22 AS lL of those days. (John must have Masoaret ‘Miller ‘s 5 

Spee gs pe ad =) FE beén a real sheik in ’65.) He re- ic Beis ‘rapt A f 
P-f- fF = f LefGOit membered just how they were|« : f : 

CE £7 Kh KSPR o | meme and had not forgotten ver Byron Thompson, ist, $2. i ‘ 
; t | ‘a few of the girls flirted with the; Fred Coats, 2nd, $1. i 

’ . fe ‘ ( boys and raised their hoop skirts} John Young. i 
: me fl ers ; just enough to show their white,| Ray Heideman. ' 

3 - lace-trimmed pantalettes. John ad-|Playing Instrument in Different d 

: 
mitted that he looked. His song Positions. ] 

x lh Novel Program 1 was entitled, “The Girl With the] Frank Best, $1. i 

i | _— Balmoral.” It seems that a bal-|tiqdiers, two selections each, Grand 
| moral was a kind of fancy dress Prize. } 

material that added greatly to the} frank Best, Ist, $5. i 
OPERA HOUSE PACKED LAST i charms < ine ae sins at G. A. Miller, 2nd, $4. ; i 

H was a ballad that told of vhe : John Saugi, 3rd, $3. 
AGE WHEN OUD MASHIONED to win the heart of the girl with the WwW. Cc. Banehard: vii 

PROGRAM WAS GIVEN; PLEN- ~ palmoral.. John grieved that he lost| yoha young, $1. \ 
TY OF OLD TIME MUSIC. Si her. He closed his song with an old} John Null, $1. 4 

\ fashioned jig that did credit to any| Preq Hill, $1. 4 

Th A ‘ Q of the youngsters who appeared up- Fred’ Coats, $1. i 

ie opera house was filled to over- on the program, i i i: 3 
flowing last. night when, the second | | ‘There ere eight fiddlers who vied|4Pcordion laying. i 

i | eo x & Jake and Alfred Yossi, ist, $2. 
old-time fiddler and hog calling con- \ for first honors. The oldest was) Touts Hulda, 2nd, $1 | 

™peeot was staged at the opera house. Q W. C. Blanchard, a 77-year-old vio-| | recat ee } 
The honors in the fiddling contest g *e<\jin maker from Hopkinton. Other | Carleston ae 1 a went to Coggon, with second place | \ contestants were present from Dun-| Dorothy Bader, 1st, $1. 
to Socialville, and third to Monti- dee, Anamosa, Cascade, Hopkinton | Mouth Organ Playing. ; 

cello, When it comes to hog calling 4 and Monticello. The first contest was|  /Otto Riedel, Ist, sy we 

Rudy Winkler has everyone backed : \ for the best player of the old tune,| jFred Coats. | # 

i off the map. They tell the story on/ \ “Turkey in the Straw.’ All eight) /C. A. Miller. 7 A ett 

him, that one of his neighbors was | men were in the contest, but our old| |'Ray Heideman. > 

hauling, hogs to town this mnie, : friend, John Saugi of Monticello. pene Number; : : 
| and Rudy let loose one of his ifa-| nN | won the favor of the judges. cs Bertha Mae Goldin, Ast, $1. pies | 

| \|mous “Whoo-e-e-e” calls. The hogs | If there had not been an ordin-| Marguerite Miller., 

i jumped right over the side boards ance in Monticello forbidding the} pest Player of “Turkey in Straw.” ; 

of the wagon and climbed into the ' keeping of hogs within the corporate} John Saugi, 1st, $1. 
Winkler hog pen when they heard. limits of the town, there would have Frank Best. i 

1 Rudy. We will not vouch for the \ been as many porkers visiting the} Ww. Cc. Blanchard. “ 
story, but give it as we heard it. opera house, as there were children John Young. * j 

I The winners of the different con- ) who followed the Pied Piper. of Har- John Null. 
tests were as follows: Jem. | When Rudy Winkler, the win-| fred Hill. 

Best fiddler—Bernard Brady, Cog- Q ner of last night’s hog calling con-| ©, A. Miller. * : me 

‘gon, ist;-..E. Goss, 2nd; John Sau-/ test, opened up, there was no doubt} Pred Coats. mera 1 

gi, 3rd. i in the minds of the judges as to) 4004 yodeler, 
Hog callers—Rudy Winkler, 1st; CG || who the winner might be. He has a)" ayargaret Luck, 1st, $1 

! Jack Maire, 2nd. } J voice on him that should rouse every I T Boland, 2nd ‘st i 

Fiddler playing in different posi- fy . hog in the township in which he; Aipéq vossi. , $1. 

\ tions—Emmet Crilley, Coggon. | ) lives, when it comes to feeding time : f | ] 

| Vaudeville act—J.. F. Null, ist; : ever# day. Seven contestants took Best Novelty Act. s 5 

I John Saugi, 2nd. ee : \|part. A. M: Black must have taken|’ John Youns, $1. 
ee Fiddler playing and dancing to) a few lessons from Rudy, he was a| Best Monologue. A 

\ own music—Bernard Brady, Coggon.| closé second in the race. : Larry Pride, $1. a 

' Best Charleston dancer—Peggy * \| ‘The Swiss yodelers gave a_dif-| Best Looking Fiddler. ne 

l Carson. 5 \|ferent turn to the program. Yossi! John Null, box face powder. } 
i Best trio — John Saugi, David gu a Brothers, who learned such tricks in| paziest Fiddler, 
| Glenn, Fred Matheson. gee the mountains of Sac teeried. alee C. A. Miller, 10 cents. 2 

| eae cae <7 Weanieess first on the:program. They had) 3. ae 

| z a eae / rare time gevicg started, but my, | Piddler er poneey nee | 2 

eee how they did go when the yodel red Com Ce eae eae @ 
= RRR? SS! was loosened up! Margaret Luck, a| Fiddler with Shortest Hair. _ i rv) 

1 aa eo ” 'gwiss girl, won first place, and sec-| John Young, bottle hair tonic. 
a : 2 7 eee a ee 

‘ Mes See J: LE >, 
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PRIZES IN OLD ONDA. OLD FIDDLERS) | ze | 
loud- we A 5 0, | 4 

~ call- 7 ry) | pest moutiérgan player—Herman | OLD M | i? 

; a Deno, Dodge Center. | f \ ov) | 
WE) © Best nog caller—Revere Dewar, 

Odd se wi “Dodge Center, ot | | ae 
itests , ae Best wife caller—Harl. Girths, : S , 

ae Old Time Fiddlers and Hog) Dodge Contes ae } MANY COMPETE FOR THE PRIZES) 
raise | Calling Contests in Best old tine sbng—Frank San-}, Vee es ' } 

ae | Three Towns  —«) MeEG, Dodge Centos. 
> De- | cigars | ORES eS cdton ‘player—Fred | Ho- Grand Theater Packed to Doors for) 

r the | Charles Horton and, Henry Foley, | Deft, Dodge; Center, outs . Herman Unique Contest Friday—Contestants | 

i two old time fiddlers’ of Rochester’) :.. OR ge : nn ‘A | / Where From Far and Near—Winner | 

andet__ | Have ben lang mart and winning |/ bey eine tatler—tafs orion, | gigy’ | 
c prizes at old time ers and hog | Rochester. | = i 

1 of calling contests..held at Chatfleld, |). Best pees eh peed nal as | 

i Kasson and Dodge Center, Monday,| Schutz, Tomes trio, Pine Island, | < Z . ; : 
: \ } ‘Tuesday and Weadsicay nists af '. Best fiddler playing in different | The big oldtime fiddlers, hog callers, | 

a3 . this week by W. Mitchell of Lanes+ | vositions—Alfred Green, Grand ie ok oe oe paubleee one a 

A 2A | boro. “dow. ¥ at the Gran eater last Fri- 

ae ‘ ‘ef Best fiddler dancing to his own day evening drew one of the largest | 
meee | rae contests were presented HetOre Pefusic--Alfred Gréen, Grand Mea- | audiences ever packea tn the theater, 

a large audience. and were followed |) 
= 

38: iby & danica| i i ‘dow. pea ae ened bie _ es 

f At Chatfiel Ay. turned| ‘The Dodge Center winners were owes e lack of enough seats. at 

” es c eae Renan a Sea i tallawltigs The various contests were very hardly aa 
acked y due to the lack of standing| 

e 
k : 2 e Best “Turke Straw” fiddler | fought for the prizes offered and the t 

ening reom any place im the city and town | st y in the St , \ 
id hall there fe |-vank Kehoe, Claremonj. i four judges selected from the audience 

ie Eugene ‘Da gett of Volga City a igen Hedley neyo eee rot arene Ghaties Pa eet 
{ gi ity, i} sitions—E : iga, ners. rles H, Fawcett, Ai 

Many |/ Iowa, was declared thexbest fiddler fl Sree Hager + Pasaeen = Keres A. E. Polk, Lincoln Bowder and Ed. | 

id up by his popular manner of playing | st “EA Mocking Bird’ | W. Raymond, acted as judges and | 

seat- “Listen to the Mocking, Bird,” and}: Shee eee Er Mga: i much credit is due tnem for rendering by 

ntest by playing in different positions and} Towa, \ | such fair decisions. Following is a) el 

ichal- dancing to his own music. Y Mddier playing and, dancing to his ! | list of winners together with,all th | 

jority Carn Winans was given a prize} own music—Hugene Daggett, Volga, names of other. contestants compet-) | 

rt, a for playing the ukeline, and Fred} Jowa. : ie ee Scat ee fid~! 

ite in Peters of Stewartville was chosen as|| Accordion players—Fred Hobart, “ae gaara i yA? Le 

n ap- the best singer. W. G. Holets was} 1st; Herman Kehoe, 2nd, Dodge Cen- Best yodler, Gerald Foxworthy, Ist; ff 

tunts champion hog caller. Reuben Baum-}) ter. mee ee ees ia. . i watt \ 

large gartner of Spring Valley was given||. The best quartet—The Boys From Sieeiae : Set > t ga ep rd” | i 

+ did the first prize as the best jig dancer,|/ Alabama,” Earl Girths, Lloyd Howe, a da tee ba on el Pacaor | 

iends/|4 with Charles McQuire of Preston| Lester Gripp and Revere Dewar, bgt postin GEA HONE uo ‘ ae ~ 

i taking second place, R.M. Weeks of}, Dodge Center. And they surely made , Scere | cae : 

en _ Fountain won the accordion prize,| a big hit. ; oe es ie ae ey 4 

ee Charles Cotton of Onatield was), Best singer—Frank Sanford, Dodge Best Charleston dancer, Miles ‘Thom- 

soles given a prize as the longest haired || Center. as, Dundee, $1 ! 

tae fiddler and the best looking fiddler. | Best mouth organ player—¥. H. ‘Best couple waltzing together, Mr. if 

»,, ( » Lawrence Lentz, Edgar Lentz and) Warner, Dodge Center. | and Mrs. W. A. Weiser, city, $2. ; 

{i Herbert Yates were picked as the|} Best hog caller—Frank Kehoe, |, Bata + ate ak 

" ‘pest trio. Norman Larson’ ‘and}) Claremont. | a lig caller, Prenk Bente aay 

* 1 Stephen Mathews of Byron sang and | Best piano players—Leona Har-|j Magee, city, ig P Sabri 5 sa | haat 

-Wm. 1. wlayed banjo duets. f mer and Leonard Kuhl, Dodge Cen-/! Best novelty act, John McDonough} ” | i 

Louis Chapman of Spring Valley, i) ter. 5 . Edgewood, Ia., $3. | 

Scho- who played piafio and mouth organ) _ Best “Jig dancer—Henry Foley, Best looking fiddler, Alice Fry,}| | | 

together, was given a prize. Frank), Rochester. . | Dixon, Ill, box face powder. eH } 

have. Sanford of Dodge Center sang aj Best fiddler taking part to win | Longest haired fiddler, Alice Fry} =| 4 

‘0 his song that brought him honors. \ ia prize, Frank Kehoe, Clare- | Dixon, Ill, price of hair cut. at | i 

{ x ; ct * e } lLaziest Fiddler, Thomas Holman, ~~ } 

mae t| an the winner wipe.as 101 | Best looking fiddler—Joe Orning, city, one dime. :  ¥ 

Fid- ae Hayfield. ait xX Shortest haired fiddler, G. W. Mc- q 

‘ Best all-around old-titne fiddler) * Laziest fiddler—Frank Kehoe, | Bane, city, bottle of hair tonic. j 

fon taking part to win grand~ prize— || Claremont, af Best fiddlers playing their own se- 

Charles Horton, Rochester. | Longest haired fiddler—Joe Orn- lections: -Eugent Daggett, Volga City) 

ae Best quartet—Harl Girths, Lloyd |) ing, Hayfield. Ist, $5; E. L..Goss, Waterloo, 2nd, $4; { 

Howe, Revere Dewar, Lester Gripp. ||), Shortest haired fiddler—Charles A. Luloff, city, 3rd, $2: Bert Hovey, |. j 

ribet Best male: vocal duet—Stephen | Horton, Rochester. | city 4th, $2; J. A. Fry, Dixon, TIL, $1; 4 

ae Matthews, Norman Larson, Byron. Best Charleston Dancers—Hthel, W. J. Smith, city, $1; J. W. Smith, city, | 
ows, » By ok i | 

is i Best banjo duet—Stephen Mat- Erma and Mabel Tomes, Pine Island. 1 $1; Frank Best, Dundee, Ia., $1; Thom- ' 

er. af ey Maenine Tae Bt The fiddlers taking part ingsthe || as Holman, city $1; J. FE. Boelter, Row- am 

eorge! ey sa nae Rhea ainee| various events, were also awarded |) ley, Ia., $1; G. W. McBane, city, $1. i 

Pe acter me ica oO ere ee consolation prizes fu addition to the |) Fiddler coming farthest, Frank Hea 

lliam ms 6 o 54; || above. Dundee, Ia., gasoline to take him back} 

| Towa. dinat aiahos Mr. and Mrs. Manley Nelson and |! ; home. a oa j 7 

corge' Bost finances Ke Jeanette!) rances Howe and Revere Dewai | ‘The contests were staged under) the} 

‘vien, Bila ae : oa BEaoO a noe, | Wo? awarded the prizes for the best] direction of W. Mitchell, Lanesboro, } fe 

ere Best Pend Sean ee ranees . Thoe, \ovalizing couples. wats | | Minnesota, and no doubt all folks 

| drene N See Signs Seana) ‘here will enjoy having them repeated i 

at “Best rea ng na Loo} a ! | some time in the near future. SS J 
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4 lof or Ee j mony; Marvel Flatz; Spring Valley; tog : 

j aes Ba Feb We and Delbert Roche, Harmony; Mu- 

( - = y | ee Prenetiens ieee | |PACKED HOUSE GREETS - FID- 

a | e a ae ee velty acts: Louis Ch x 

} By FOR 0 ASH , Spring Valley; Stanley Skyhawk oe Seon ere 
ey Ree i 4 ‘acine. " ND HOG’ 

/ aes i Dte ey IZES Aceordion players: Kenneth, Dick-, HA ee ees i 

A je We : ae Sere Stanley Skyhawk, eee 

N cis peas : cine. Mrs. R. Fosb -| ; : 

NS eee: 9 - Center,: Kasson, and. Mts. ©. Rice, oe | A capacity house greeted the old F| 

C fae ‘hatfield to Be Scene of | Re bi : time fiddlers, ‘hog callers, dancers 

oe REE eee olan tutececi a ; A 
i ola timesna Bde hag callers dancin Dickens, Leo Ringey, Stewart-| Resdayevening Of last week; and there| ; 

H aa for miles around, will ‘gath a) Ville. : } were so many spectators that it was f 

oi | Monday, ‘Tuesday and Wednes: aayil Mouth organ players: Louis Chap- neccessary to accomodat ! 

\ oe of next week to compete for oe ‘Spring Valley; Arden Lewis,| | were forced t were | i 

he MUO CM vcaah aiclzce' io gewtekts ae} Grote. o ee Ferguson, | Be vO eens jepson She ee) | 

"Dodge Center, Kasson: and. Chatfield Chatfield; Mrs. W. J. Campbell, Kas: of the stage due to the lack of suffi-) ; 
ri | The competition“is open to ever |} BOBS Donald Davis, Harmony; or-| cient seats on the main fl 

J | ohe and those who wish to take oa lander Florand, Grand Meadow. 1 ct eng Wireneetey aes Those pe 

; yaad 50 by conttine to tees soeett| , Piano and saxophone players: | hice the competition are| & 

} —- / on each night, “Nollowing the close: Louis Chapman, Spring Valley; Per-|  Classing it as about the most exciting . 

Na (or the contest litcnday, Teekdey ongil Gee oar ees Muriel Fieck,|  home-talent program ever arranged. | 

| ine He “evenings at Dodge Gone | eager tas ee | All of the various contestants med : ni 

ci | (lye i ue. an etter oe ae co ee uae Peet | sed so much enthusiasm that the foal ee 

| | which prizes will he aw : " Coe : [io | penne s Will be awarded topine j a a real job on their hands | ‘toe 

HS rilles, es’ and aciind hake auee"| Bee ee tray Tees. wv 

1} \(sastone tose’ who are expected to| Eugene Daggett of Volga City, | aft 

l t ae expected to 
9 

PD pater th contests are ee tront| ile was declared the best fiddler a ae 

all ne ities, as follows:  Fid- 2 i popul ing “Li fair 

A etis Gee ke) Vow 51927, reece tt oa 
}, F dove i 0 zt * : ‘an - ily... 

I, | D. Arno bs fet jcc | Ze, AX Ze CR xO Ww, /~y ing in different positions and anette ‘t 

Caio Gate Mr, Sulland, Stews! 1 La EET a Stee 2 to his own music. . phen 

h Sag attville; S, P. Olson, Thomas Ol : Carl Wi ee ‘ ‘ best 

A Pa Pence” H uff, Julius Bergan, Isen,| [BIG CROWD | | pla: in En a eee ae ae We 

At bas Olson, KKermit Johnson, oa : | FeO See en ea te ae 

pesca | HEARS OLD >| [Mere cee uo best | to 
i) tie Schwob, Stewartville; Wd Wand- 

singer. W. G. ors; 

eee) = TiMEPRocram iia ca'wtare me) 
VBE ibe 3 Doris Haney, Vigin; Ellen g, . pier Oe 

/. oe x a peratkes Blgin; An- |J0yful Reception Tendered Contest- nage es pr See ol ee 

D | (Lunde Teneeoehes Gamay See. | ants As They Show Their ey was given the Ist prize as the} ‘| Low: 

| pepring Valley; Ee Greeti ae | aga SS et dig dsqees, WH Chatlen MeGuing! Po 
ine: Lee Laurence, Chester, iowa; | Where there should have b o: ton taking 2nd honors. R. M., ‘| her 

r ye ae is tt of Volga City; jpantestants for the acids ese Yea OF Mountain copped’ the acs ;| the 

B Rochester; Bees Wea a ee Gate on the Old Fiddlers and Hog cordion prize, while Charles Cotton He 

P A Seveeeok. ea m and Mel- fa eee at the Community } cf Chatfield wais given prizes as the won 

B) leat’; eta nd duets, as fol- of cralaleere iar aie ee ioltte: sadn tatbespee! lap 
ae : Joseph Patters Ae tagatly. i he courage to ap- i A 

F of Grand Madama Tau ae ie in the competitions. The ae looking fiddler taking part. Lawrence} adm 

| brothers of Spring. ‘Valley: Tipo, bs a contestants was the only draw.| | Lent Edgar Lentz and Herbert | ae 

/ ee teste of Harmony: Clyde ebertseine complete success of the| | Yates were picked as the best ae || ther 

: al laude Scott of St. Charles: Norma: i | | com 

Stanley Wooley and Leila eee t But the large audience was enter- | th a Mat. | eee 

“St. Charles; Mr, and- Mrs.) Russell incl by Wess wid did” epter the| Pets aa ee fae 

, ‘Johnson of Stewartville. j fe paen. Every stunt pulled glen-| and banjo duets in a manner that! ‘| whic 

)  {_ Jigs Dancers:' Reuben Baumgart- y of applause, and a repetition of the brought much comment from the aud-| {| floor 

§ Hee, Spring Valley; Joseph Brose program will insure an even larger ea | ience. e aud- , | cont 

| (Ohatield; James ‘Canin,  Bteniee aoe in the enterprise. \ | a | and 

; pape: oe ee MeQuire, Preston,’ ea won were as follows: | |; ke Chapman of Spring Valley | iat 

i Ee a e, Harmony; Wd, Blattner,| | geo. ee oe Geo. Wells; pee i mi novelty act of playing the piano il 

| Singers: ates Caw, Chatield: rea | Pest mouth orgs 2 Ong, ruth organ: wae ven 4 vee 

Peters, Stewartville; Manne Ben red! | - Best Charleston:, Dlayer: Joe Noel. . | Paaph manttond Gf Mego Cantey 

, ae: aaa Leona ee Spring| Payton. + Lois and Harold’ sented a song that brought him toes 

c Valley; Tyrus Hervey and Maxin Best clog dancer: Her: i | | ors, z 

Lye) Kadletz, Chatfield; William B. Whi @i | Best hog caller: Mrs Tin M ; i 
abel: Vireina Ramo’ and Wty chant, g caller: Mrs. Tim Mar- 4 Following the contest an old sr 

Rasmussen, el; Mr. and Mrs, est monologue: Esther ance was staged with mi 

) | Russell Johii i ; | i : Loi oo ut cand 

, Stewartville; W. apres Lote Best singer: Lois Payton. availing themselves of the chance to} 

a tee oe ain- ~ Serene peaee the old fashioned waltzes, quad- | 

K s f ‘rilles and square dances. The contest 
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FIDDLERS-HOG CALLERS CON- 
TEST DRAWS LARGE CROWD 

; VSE S7 OLY) f O AL j TO ST. OLAF 
r . cs j pines 

o————— 2 e FLK D 2 Aer ee The Fiddlers and Hog. Callers 
: . | contest staged at the St.Olaf Op- 
1 A ER CALLER HAS | |THE OLD Painters, era House last Friday - evening 
$ j s | +_— . | drew one of the largest audiences 
- A PERSUASIVE VOIGE | OLDTUNES, HOG CALLING, anp| (ever, Sttending any entertaimment 
e , | VENTRILOQUISM PACK | previously shown there. A feature 

S i | ore a oe | picture was shown before the con- 
> ; ‘ ee iy RA HOUSE | tests started, and‘an old time dance 
r | -| Meisner Wins in Poo’ee Con-|. : ett followed the competition amongst | 
Ht :| test; Old Time Fiddlers The old fiddlers’ contest, with hog | the fiddlers and others in the af-/ 

* & | calling a ri i i i ir, i 2 ; Furnish Sport a eo Me Ne pene eR eer Glen Hagensick and Mrs. 
2| ‘ Wet comee meoenem, drew an! Seeland were picked as the best 

y F aren seating capacity i, tee \anaree waltzing couple amid much applause) 
i -|. A big crowd gathered at “The Rink” last evening. | was given Mr. Hagensick when he) 
% ‘| Tuesday evening to participate and be | 1 Louis Meisner of Hlkader won the) Pendered several vocal selections. 
| : coe a the first real hog. call- | / prize for fiddling, by vote of the au-| Everyone who attended the event. 
Jj Ae e ime musical contest, open; || dience. Eugene Daggett ‘of Volga | had a yery enjoyable time and it 0 everybody, held in West Union. My. was his competitor. Mr Meisner! ; imi | W. Mitchell, who is conducting. these played “The Prisoner’s Sang,”.while| perenrounced that | similgg eons 

at affairs over the country and Fred | Mr. Daggett, accompanied by Maal test will soon be held-at Farmers-| ~« 
| Johnson, local manager, are to be con- Daggett, played “Home;  Sweet| burg. The list of various winners) 

Ff gratulated on putting on the enter- | Home.” Each also played several) | follow: es , tainment successfully and satisfactor- other numbers. The “distinction ot! | : ; ily... Following is the list of winers. Tela the “laziest fiddler” went to Best Piano player, Mrs. Dag- 
; In the best piano duet number, Miss Meisner, also. Mrs. Daggett played, |gett, Volga City, $1. om 

Lena Starr of Fayette won first place; | etitar numbers, ; Best duet, Walter Kjosa and Mrs 4 best_Ventriloquist, John McDonough: of The : eee PM ee 5 jase = | | +| Bidzewoody.in zs i ¥ { The same two contestants amused Mathews, St, Olaf, $1.each. Be 
i 3 yin the old fiddler’s contest, the crowd with their hog calling. Ni i 

| i Cas Detect ot Volga Clay, and laarcreis entered Ge ao a | Best, “Tiskey ae tie eee eon fp \ ‘| Louis Meisner of Elkader, divided hon- | 5565\4 MARUI 5 sae dler, Louis Meisner, Elkader, $1. y 
i ors; best guitar player went to Ernest | ere oe oe oo | : t fiddler pla: if in tea f 2) Meisner and best amateur pianist hon- | tas Rhe ue Sa ae res | ee BE ee A :| ors went to Mrs. Eugene Dageet of Vol- | piano, ¢ et uittie Brown Chigreh. ; positions, Eugene Daggett, Vol; 4 

\ . rE | John McDonough of Edgewood} 4 P 
-| i on City. in the hog calling contest, | supplied one of the best-items on the| City, 91; . i e 
| ae Meisner of Elkader won first | program with his ventriloquism, and | dons = Caller, George Hetz, 

: 5 Mi * imitations of animals and machinery. | -Olat, be 1 
4 alesse mabe Meee oy caste ee jaddory Grimes of West Union, | Best Charleston dancer, Ruby 

| '| the Charleston, won in this contest} | Gucnel 0 Mz and’ Mins. I. A’ | Adams, Volga City, $1. al 
; and Lloyd Siglin, also of West Union, : sa pean * oe a ae ae Best “Listen to the Mocking) i 

me 3 us peu en eee | Charleston donee ee ee ee Bird” fiddler, Eugene Daggett, Vol- } 
: resent had a good time, |. Segeine e. ; \ ( Dnt | Wepktiow. tesauee eyersoie’ we cee B Loyd Siglin of West Union won) |ga City, $1. “ AN Yt 
4 ” admitted they were there and a broad} | oe ane a ee peut eos; eye Best “Irish Washer Woman | | | smile accompanied the ariswer. While eon SE Gray. | |fiddler, George Hetz, St.Olaf, $1. || 
; || there was not a great deal of talent or the old time danee Mr. Daggett | est “Girl I Left Behind Me”)! 1] competing, the ones out for prizes were was unable to! play the old tunes, as Best “Girl oe : i 
| '| exceptionally good in their line. The just after the fiddlers’ contest he fell! |fiddler, James Thurn, Littleport,|) |., | tksold, fiddlers” played tor the stated | off the opera house porch and lamed 2nd, Louis Meisner, Elkader $1. UR 
| ‘| which followed the contests and the | preelh pad : | Best looking fiddler, Louis Meis- f 
s [ {| floor was filled for every number, These ea ee. x iner, Elkader, Box Face Powder. — q 
; || contests have been held all around us | Lazi fiddler, Louis Meisner, | and Mr. Mitchell is putting another on! BEIese, i © pe *i 
A ‘|at Independence this evening. | Elkader, One dime. ; 

i ii -_ t | Longest Haired, fiddler, Louis 

| “ey Meisner, Elkader, Price of hair) | 
cut. i / 

Shortest haired fiddler, Eugene | | 

: Daggett, Volga City, Bottle of Hair} “\j 

Tonic. \ 

| 
Grand Prize fiddler, tied between. i 

. Louis. Meisner and Bugene Dag- | d 
4 gett, Prize $2.50 each. oe 4 

Sea eee 

| ( ": _ a ee ee Rea ks =



| OSAGE,/ eA. /Ve (aed 
oY a, os 1 Ow. ° tx. Mn QO ' ‘She was given first n V R f, 

fy: ae. ee oe Sa S Bamoera ts place in the novelty acts, and |, —= 

k le hee Pe Be aie e —————SS OC awarded a prize of $2.00. Second |, || many 2 

if] dlers Draw is | cplace went to Stanley Cooper, of | cig’ 

Bi: Beige s Old idd ers an ‘Little Cedar, who played a mouth ' 

he IT ar: e u organ and piano simultaneously. . Opera H 

i | eg Z 4 N 4 b H. Cc ll H d *The former instrument was fasten- |. i 

BR | mper og allers ra -ed by wires to his chest, and he let | 

ay te ue oe 5 fee Bans sey “old-timers” with The pec 

A he 
the combination. ay 

f Many Unable to Gain En- Large Audience | Bernard Adams, Stacyville, — pees 

yy a 
Kersting, Osage, and Vernon Ret- 

By \ trance to Hall. ; terath, son of our former towns- howl > 

all te. | Charles City Woman Won man, John Retterath, also compet- tne 

y } | gy scevilledl ed in the jigging contest, and Vern- |for the ¢ 

i Mrs. Anna Monroe of Charles City; Fiddling. Honors—Riceville*|\ | on was awarded first prize. ; || came hop 

i jy was’ awarded first prize in the old-) Man the Best Hog Caller Two quaint songs, in Irish cos- old fashit 

j f fe ayes oer held in Sprague | tume, were rendered by Frank|, | |stunts. 7 

| Ss ursday aight. “TE : inn. aie 

i reat dane mureday Might, ue ome) Perhaps the largest crowd that) Tho came “oma te cee comes) Alc. ae 
\ Spring Valley, Minn., and was large:| ce Hominy Von eee ae purpose of taking part in the show. ; ee, 

bi ijly attended. In fact, moré people | Spraeme beth was Dut ar oa The titles of these, “Tomorrow” 4 {OS 

yjattempted to gain entrance than the! lay evening to hear the big ee and “The Girl in the Check Plaid}, | complete 

4 _|hall would hold, and Mr. Mitcheil ) ment contest. Folks were coming | Dress,” will be recalled as fayor-|; »| make it. 

ry .|pects to stage ‘another ‘coritest ae into ‘town at\@/cileck, and by | 8 ite of the good old days of 1875 af | | the smal 

be j|time’ after the first of the year ss otclodk:, ther seamanae Sanne o "Geapesaats : j| those whi 

, 5 old time dance was held iibciatelt isan eee ; peut baie a "Paul Kammeyer, who played a to take p 

\| following the contest and this, too, Sane, : fy dancing space, and wit guitar and yodled; was also award- | Ed Ran 

bit i proved Boputhr. > the exception of the small platform, wed a.prize. Mr: Kammeyer’s play- ~olameeen 
} 

“# 3\- The prize’ wi i i | peloceinehy os Gar Wee eae ing was very good, and he has a} | nis i 

Hi ot vinners in the fiddlers’ accomodate the crowd, part of): ne ; ee s his Read 

¢ hie ntest follow: Mrs. Anna Monroe,| whom stood throughout the per-|; {iBSuvolee Omi he eae 0s program 

ih 5 re: eetiew Seat. second; George’ formance. | sees eas ek & ot compe 

it ft aan 7 i Geo. Hudson, fourth; ’ The entertainment.went off with- Feel tis) accompantuieht Gam numbers | 

\j Say jams, fifth; John Kersting,! out a hitch, and the hearty applause cone of the old fiddler's numbers i ee a hi 

: is Guitar af } each contestant received voiced the} “was a nice change from the piano. | class, the 

. isever and yodler— Paul Kani-} merry time the audience was hay- | Standing & the aalers : lot seein 

‘ i | ing. : ae 

‘e oo dancers—Vivian Cook, | There were several women con Here Be the on a { me 

! Bins ene Schmidt, second; Lois ‘testants, one of them, Mrs. Anna order.of thelr wonnnes, am DE 7a | ee 

ara. 2, » third. ' Monroe, of Charles City, one of the | Ist, Mrs. Anna- Montoe, Charles} fin his fa 

ee |g 08 callers—Mr. Aulwes, Riceville. best fiddlers in the country. She| _ City, $6. / [| |not all 

a, irst; C. EB. Stock, second. ‘was awarded the first and grand and, Andrew Anhorn, Osage, $4. will breal 

r a ie athe song—Frank Sanford, of | prizes in the fiddlers’ contest. Mrs. ard, George ae .| respond t 

3 'g Ae age George Starkey, cook at the John- 4th, George Hudson, Osage, fite,| {Board A 

| 1 g¢ velty stunts ~- Myrtle Geneva) son cafe, stepped off the Irish | Bth, Bernard Adams, Stacyville, ‘| tion: on! | 

it Pore acrobatics; Stanley Cooper, | Washerwoman with all the vim and| #1. . | Hostetter 

Bld tle Cedar, mouth organ and piano, ardor of the modern slim damsels. 6th, John Kersting, Osage, $1- _| demonstrs 
r +|_ Accordian players—Miss Aulwes, ‘Then there were two accordian Hog Callers Show Prowess aa 

: ||Riceville; Miss Lesch, Charles City, players of the female sex, Miss |/ Among the hog callers Mr, Aul- | i}, Mantes 

Wf @ Boy fiddler—Roger Lesch. j JLiseh, of Charles City, and Miss -wes, of Riceville, was awarded |, .|2tte gave 

zi 1s — +: Aulwes, of Riceville.. The latter |i first prize, and Caleb Stock, of ,| program f 

te manageaato execute some modern |) | Osage, second. Many of the .aud- ‘to give 1 

RE music in good shape on her small)! itors agreed that for straight call- /evening’s | 

id: accordian.’ “Roger Lesch, Osage,|‘ | ing Caleb's work was second to ey’s wortl 

F rs announced as the “boy fiddler,” |‘ nobody's, but the Riceville man " A 

} - ‘played a number. Roger is the|! threw in some pantomine and var- ra 

ronly/ young fellow we know of in|i jations that were very effective. } {thém, ] 

A the county who can play the old- Bert MelIinay interspersed his ef- gathers ; 

{| time tunes. We suggest that]} forts with explanatory notes. These | lcome. at 

, when the return contest is held,|/ were effective with the audience,” land alwa 

: which the manager assures us is but it was agreed they would have ‘good time 

i “coming off”? in a few months, been totally lost on the hogs so no testants | 

Re ‘that a contest be put on for the Re catheter ot ene “7 assistants 

; . younger generation. { Jina! contes strength an: ithe count 

; Vaudeville Stunis Vary Program, | Agee Se ne aioe ue Be, som 

a, ene : 4 i 

ul. Bais: So vaudeville i HUTEDEES || Parsons claims he practiced 80 Beye 

Mr ae Bey ile any moustony:/ DO | _ auch out home getting ready for the ' ti 

Hl’ tie Stewart’s act, as usual, was mar- |) contest, the hogs refuse to pay any |. In some 

. +l weled at and thoroughly enjoyed by |) attention to him any more. pode foe 

Ae Ea ‘the folks from out of town, who|; |” sp Mitchell, who promotes these ime ther 

ee thadn't before seen Osage’s famous|. | eontests ae that » Ona pans there Was 

Jittle acrobat. jormance was typical of all of | fae 

SS 

winter,”
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r, of |{ ||MANY INTERESTED IN FIDDLERS| : ‘ TINT EAE } 
* veel ‘ oe ye a 4 nouth |; |) oc OE : VU U thUE 4 

usly. Opera House Filled Monday Night at re ane Ae ea | 
Sten- || Contest ta é : Hy f 
le let |: eee el | : 

eet Gat j : with The people of this community: proved | | t | { 
Joh: Monday night that they are very much | | The home talent contest for fiddl-— 

eel interested in old fiddlers and ~ other | ers, hog callers, musicians and anc, 

wage home talent contests. The Empress} ‘ers staged at the Grand’ last night) 
apet- theatre here was filled to its limits LA#. jdrew a big ctowd despite he cold | 
rern- |i for the evening performance and all M4. Zz SV oe < eas The Seer were Magee f 

|came hoping to see and hear a lot of, PRE a cei : ° thorough: y enjoy ed ea y q 

; old fashioned music and h talent : ; Nn |was called forth by the contestants. — + ale 
cos- ¢ oe music and home alen Win Prizes in Fiddlers Contest, | Tt is stateq by Youngelaus and | i 
rank | ¢ Stunts. The contestants were all right A large and curious cro d Latta, managers that another contest | Y ‘inn., x as far as they went, but. they didn’t} ,}ered at the Opera House etl lavill’ be held in the near future in- 4 
ae y |j/so far enough. Not enough of them) || day night to view the efforts SE Hordek that those who could not at-, ! 
ee q L volunteered to make the program as cal dancing and fiddling talent in a j tend last night may have an peer | | 

laid I } complete as its promoters expected tO} |¢Ontest sponsored by an itinerant tunity to see the fun. | 
vor-|; {make it. No one wag to blame for | company specializing in the promo- Best Old Time Fiddler -4 
1875, | j\the small ‘list of volunteers except | | tion of such contests, Victoria Fred Adrian, Grand Junction $5.00) 

Hihose who were capable and qualified | brothers, Sam Anker, Perry Roder- Mrs. Frank Welby, Perry ---$3.00 
d a! ito take part and failed to do so. lt ee ot Prohaska, George Wells, ese Sullivan, Woodward ea 
ard- | Ed Ranger was the only fiddler who! ; ay es ; and Chas. Jacobson L. C. ee ne See a eh OO 
lay- Yolunteered and he nearly had to play ||] gory main musical actors, Vera WwW. M. ae eo Soe eed 00 | l a. in i : Pring executed a clever Charles- Rioy Adrian, Grand Jct. --~--$1. i i 
LS a i his Read off to fill up the gaps in the ton, and little Maxine B arles | James Moffitt Perry $1.00 5 

ut |, eli Os Ren aie sar ft a arnes w: a 4 2 aa Tee 1 } ae 1 program resulting from the small list ||} surprise with her rendition of i a ee Santo, Grand Jet. -----$1.00} 
On A of competitors, Ed's old fashioned | | poems in gong. General dentine (Mr, Gardner, Perry ---------$1.00 if 

| ore we rere. pre had ui & 3 - t of || ee nee over big. ae bie nae ee the contest, with the Iz. L, Cole, Perry —- bees | ¥ 
pers | - i}been a half dozen competitors in Ea 8} South-side fiddlers furnishing mu- Ww. G. Gampbell, Dallas Genter OO) ¥ 

rio: is class, they would have given a whale}|Sfe for a somewhat different audi- Longest Haired Fiddler ‘ | } 
4 of a program, Dick Lynn easily car-/] ©2¢e. Mrs. Frank Welby, price of hair cut.) 

theta ried off the honors in the hog callers’ } John Duff, Bill Eisele, Silas Igo Best Accordian Player Baa gal yt 
108: | class. With Dick’s voice turned loose | ae Earl Zobel occupied conspicu- [Carl Anschutz, Grand Jet. --$2.00] | aj) 
rles |} jin his farmyard it is a wonder that} ous seats on the stage and were the Best Mouth Organ Bare we VIR 

{Minot all the hogs in his neighborhood} Rants whom the fiddlers and/ Carl Anschutz, Grand Jot. -—-vheoy | [fi 
4. rill. break through pasture fences tel performers were tried, They Best Jig Dancers e 
$3, sess a to eh nanan ae awarded first prize of $5.00 for the. ist, Harry Collins, Perry ~--$2.00\ & al 6 “ . , ee o the - estive | besa all around fiddler to Sam An. 2nd, ‘Aunt’ Rachaei Carpenter x NY 
sn oard. Albert Bee gave a demonstra- ¥ 2 : 

ee; tion on is ee ae Ae e reel Spi _ ne Fee Nore! Eee wetenc ener AD % \ 0 Jew's harp: and /Rober pring won the prize of $2.00 for} i Best Whistler is ‘ 
$1. Hostetter helped out by aiving a cleyer | is a duet, Maxine Barnes for Mrs. Simpson, Perry ~—-+--+-- $1.00 eV 
| demonstration of the Charleston. \the best song, and Vera Spring for} Best Hog Caller j 
ae || Manager Slater of the Empress the-||the best Charleston. Chas, Speer} William Gannon, Perry ~o=--$1.00 \ 
ied atre gave his usual moying picture oe first in mandolin, Frank Pro- | Best Singer ' a ont \ 

of; <.§|program for the evening, which helped i ae sot a dividend of a dollar for | |Wileona Peterson, Perry --75=$1.00) \y 
ud- to give the large audience a good Beane phot snonth oroaty Stay toy, | Bert Charleston Pe 00° 4 all- evening’s entertainment and their mom Ww ing their own selection George fea Wasson —-------------$1. 4 

to isy’s worth aes of Dexter ‘won first and Sam | Best Husband Caller 0004 i } 

an : ues a second prize. Wells was al-| Mis: Nate [jin een \ i 

a fat st Acta Traveler Belt ing TS wat fh 5 j : e ehind | First, $1.00 ea a ‘ ef. re evoreets a teehee [Me fiaater, but Sam nosed him out | Harry Cullins, George Brackep” ‘ i 
ee | come about thé same sort of talent, | | Rie in Turkey in the Straw.’ Carl /Joseph Blanks, Orville Blanks. ® f 
ce, | and always there’s a rollicking Hoa ra was given first and Perry | Qnd Quartet, $1.00 each & Ml 
uve good time for spectators and con- fa Tae ae mae Merle A oe airy a no testants alike. He has twenty} | qin ees Was. Urst dnc ifid=| Kenneth Fye, Garland O'Malley, | ‘ 
As assistants out promoting all over oe ae Irish Wash. Woman,” | Best Laziest Fiddler, W. M. Nelson, | j 
nd the country, and every night there Sas ice was asked to choose | Perry—One Dime. 2 | ; 
aty are, somewhere, two or three old| req yj ers’ Specials,.and decided | Shortest Haired Fiddler, James Mof-| 
ink |fiddlers’ contests. faa apne ye Bieta ae —————Ee ~~ 
50 } Another Local Contest | fiddler, Perry the laziest, Sam the —— sisi ate i 

the |, In gome of the towns he has been short-haired and Fred Victoria the| \ fett, perry—Bottle Hair Tonic. | 

ny /back for the second show, and each | “OTSt im need of a hair cut. : ae Looking Fiddler, J. L, Cole, i 
|time there’s a bigger crowd than oh Jacobson should have had| | Perry, Box Face Powder. 1* | 

se there was the first time. “Wait | 2 S¢merous prize for piano chording. | PTR ep IN SS : or- and see,” he says, “what it'll be in He furnished most of the accompan-/ g 
of /Osage when I come back here this'! poets Boo Surely, Knows. > how $0) winter.” , _ | Jar music out of the ivories. 

~ aaa a an i ne i en nen eae
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~ (pippLers contest a art|}|FIDDLERS AND ‘ . Oper: 
5 SE 4 i SS ee fe 

a fe — ii HOG CALLERS IN © | FIDDLERS’ CONTEST A GREAT ¥ } oh 
4 early 300 Turned Away From|} DEMONSTRATION. SUCCESS The i ve y i WLOT , i a , _ Windsor Last Night i : { : : ed to 
oO | The old fiddlers’ and several other |j : ase | The fiddlers’, : hog callers, ie 

¥ cinds of contests held at the eve ©, L. Goss, Waterleo, Acel#imed Best | dancers .and musicians contest mectlo 
t saat i iene 4 ‘ ibe - tertal 

a fee re Jest night. attracted one jg Viddler Before Biggest Crowd ||| Staged at the Coggon Opera entert 
,., of the largest audiences which has|7 ae = : | |House, Saturday evening was a I the di 

iit. jever attended, or rather attempted j Ever in Opera House. : | honk ehoeiand drew a record ow | Decor. 

f/ {, |tovattend a show here. We say at- { = | crowd in spite of the inclemency Pe 
il jtempted because it was necessary |} SS 0k. eae : Z = istacté 
' ¥y Bena 2 & lively time was had by all at the| of the weather. of any 
‘ for between 200 and 300 people to}j\} .. See Hee cs Sey nO H 

{ ' 4 }j fiddlers” and’ hog callers’ contest held | We are sorry that we are unable ed sm 
t a .be turned away from the box office |!})iursday night at the Waverly opera | £ y eel z ede 
fi. ‘because of lack of room. house before what was called the| to give a complete list of the win- Gly: 

f ' There was a large number of en-|// largest crowd that building has ever)’ ners but the list was to have been contes' 
‘tries in the various contests and the | accommodated. An old time dance which mailed to us from Waterloo. for whoul 

ie program was certainly an unique/#|jWas greatly» enjoyed was held after Rcationthis week and at. the ran 
a 4 me which greatly pleased the audi- | ‘the various contests. The affair was) 4 At obi te ; Bae t had ' Rat P 

‘ nce. There ‘were many different |) stased by..Wesley Mitchell. { Vee Seen e uO Digreis oO judges: 

: ifids of musical contests, and even || HB. L. Goss of Waterloo was ac} arfived. Should it arrive later it BH 
evr ‘ iti ii) claimed the best fiddler by the four; will be printed next week. all of 

ie pregpiner Was in| the Connee ome judges after seach bow-puller had | Be a = *” the ev 

,All of the contestants were TORE |! played four selections. Other fiddlers | 2k 7 All t 
‘ rot Franklin county or adjoining were placed in the order named: } upn th 

| | counties. és . {| Ht John  Baskins. _Waverly; Warren \ likely | 
i. | A similar program will be given {A Ingersoll, Waverly; J. J. Lynes, Wav-; anna 

- ~ '|tonight and practically all of last) |! ory; J. W. Smith, Waterloo; Howard | oe 
\q {[night’s contestants and many more||| Kelley, Waverly: W. R. Paulson, oa ectio 

|haye already been listed for the|}/(larksville; James Seeley, Waterloo: nein 
4 Hse petition for the prizes tonight, Arthur Peters .Tripeli; W. A. Renn, | ea 

pe “reyes i  Witterloo; Hi. Wi Dudste, Wavetly.— </ x cline 

\ 1 Hog calling honors went to Henry, ners Wé 
a | Luloff and Ray Byram, both of this Boy: 
a) iplace. Otto Bredow, Waveriy, was king of 

a | | rated the best wife caller and R. H. | Waverl: 
sa Schwab, Waverly, ranked as the best | W. Smi 
. Pome ateuinee laughter. The best play- | ley of 

( er of the mouth organ was Roy Dieck- Clarksy 
7 | man of Waverly. Arthur 
i + Other awards- were: Concertina of Wat 
a vuet, H.C. Westendorf, Denver, and Waverl 
48 {, W. Droste,” Waverly, first; Mr. | | contest 

Sa Schweer, Readlyn, and Mrs, Judas, | were pr 
Y Waverly. | In th 

i Best looking fiddler, J. J. Lynes, honors 
i Waverly; oldest fiddler, J. W. Smith, Ray By 

. Waterloo; shortest hair fiddler, J. W. a Otto - 
Renn: longest hair, John Baskins. the best 

Jig dancers: J. J. Lynes and. Miss | also of 
Lynes, Waverly. | contest, 

} Songs: Isabel and Hsther Schwab, ) had no 

iu Waverly; banjo. playing, Pearl Titus, | player, | 
ref | Prank Medders, Waverly. | we in: 

Oh aoe ee aoe as rr. § 
fi j | Judges, chosen from the audience. ‘With his } . . f 
a f oe Oo R. ‘Baker, Fil, Btagnan. ment by Le f BU. Thieman and G. Pp: Coykendahin Wavetl; net jul_of Waverly. : | ver was i) 1 a ateas a oe Lis; H, 
b wd, 

| | eve, of 
, | of jig ; 

vie much e 
ri il tsabel a; 

i sang a | 
a Frat 

a “| bers on 
Di Very cle 
high ‘ ed his h 
x t  Hections, 
, i . j 
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| ‘OLD FIDDLERS’ CONTEST WENT |) 4 : q i |. number of other pri “| } OVER BIG THURSDAY NIGHT es moa ide te Bites «oie | — | (| Voking merriment among the on-lbok. ‘ Opera House Was Filled to Capacity i ef this eet oe Woe ie: med 

oAT TM A the Progtea sa,” best fica amt ae! ‘was ad | 
2 aes’ | Claimed ‘the longest-haired man in the 

| The Waverly opera use was fill- ft as ae oh a group 
| ed to capacity last Thursday evening || W« .ccording: ie volume 

4 ers, for the old fiddlers’ contest, in' con | jf ee ee to each one as his 
test ieaiageinent Come Ree te Thal i After ‘all the contest features were pera entertainment was presented under i mpleted, the floor was cleared—or 

q boa ___|the direction of Wesley Mitchell of | Ceo oo portion was cleared— j cord wr | Decorah, who handled the various 1 by! Mee! be ie ae being pfovid= Sra ney phases of the caneaet ina Beet Pale he*contest, ‘Seer a abated in ; . i 
Pt el te ree cose hat for a time it was aioe poe 4. able ed Eitbothly from the beginning to. feible to make room for those mic de. } | 

vin- end. The only feature that was en- ates gene oe at last sufficient | | tirely omitted was the chicken-calling ins Ss cleare 80, that @ goodly ‘ : oe contest, for which none of thé women al ae er oe the old-time { for who had planned to enter made ap- 8 othe ie, Schottische, waltz the pearance when called upon. In the | 22d others, s i not ,tirst place there were chosen four SSS i | if x judges—C. R. Baker, L, F. Eichman, | al 
\ eit 4, H. Thieman and C, P, Coykendahl, 

; } all of Waverly, and they judged all 
ee } : the events of the evening. . ~ ‘ 
Bic f All the musicians were grouped 

—~! upn the ee they formed a 
likely looking array. Mr. Mitchell 
announced that each one of the fid— 
dlers was to be permitted to play four | 

{ selections of his own choice, and with | 
few exceptions the only accompani- 
ment the fiddlers had was E. L. Goss 

| of Waterloo with his guitar. At the 
; _ |close of the contest the list of win- 

a ners was announced as follows: ¢ 
7 E. L, Goss of Waterloo, John Bas- 

kins of Waverly, Warren Ingersoll of 
Waverly, J. J. Lynes of Waverly, J. 

a W. Smith of Waterloo, Howard Kel- 
Ne ley of Wavetly, W. R. Paulson of 

Pao Clarksville, James Seeley of Horton, | 
< Arthur Peters of Tripoli, W. A. Ren | 

of Waterloo and H. W. Droste of | 
| Waverly. At intervals in the fiddlers’ | 
contest other features of the program 
were presented, as follows: 

dn the hog calling contest highest 
honors went “to Henry Luloff, with 

¥ ; |Ray Byram second. 
’ & Otto Bredow of this city ranked as . the best wife caller, and R: H. Schwab, 

also of Waverly, won the laughing 
t | contest. Roy Diekman of Waverly 

k had no competition as a mouth organ 
ey] player, but he would have shown up 

i ‘well in a pretty strong class. 
fi Mr. Schweer of Readlyn won first 
i | with his concertina, his accompani- 

|ment being played’ by Mrs. Judas of 
4 

Wavefly; H. C. Westendorf of Den- 
iver was second, and his accompanist 

1 
|was H. W. Droste of Waverly, 

{ 
J. J. Lynes and daughter, Genévi- 

}eve, of this city gave an exhibition 
of jig and clog dancing which was 

as 
uch enjoyed; and two little girls, 

! 
Sabel and Ksther Schwab of Waverly, 

‘ Sang a popular song in a very pleas- 
3 ng manner. 

_ Frank Medders played several num- 

j 
bers on the banjo, which he handled 
ery cleverly, and P. BE. ‘Titus delight- 
ed his hearers with several guitar se-| ‘ 

i 
dections, é eco 
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= OLD TIME FIDDLERS VIEW N on) } EE : i a Ba L °. oe : ' ReANRT | 3S, { i pat i bad eke 2 

= HOG CALLERS IN UNIQUE CONTEST: er} 4 P i 
: o wll FU AL L k t 

on The fiddlers, hog callers, dancers, —=——>———_———_______| 
al- | * “and mefry-makers in general had. : 
ie their inning at the Pastime Theatre| 4 
Coa Thursday evening in conjunction 
— ' with the regular feature program | _ In the hog: | 4 

‘and if the country roads had been; calling affair, George Wendell and 
‘te _ even fair, two full entertainments|, Howard Gibson were such close rivals] 4 

would have each packed the house. f that the crowd called it a fifty-fifty fi 
As it was no standing room was avail-| proposition and the two callers were 

a op able a half hour before the gong! instructed to divide the apple. J. J. 
test sounded and many went away from}, Roche battled the roads and detours} 

Sa the ticket office disappointed. As; from Dubuque to take a hand in eC 
dese. _ usua).at the Pastime, the picture was|) affair and his effort was not without | la Ride | ' goodvand in keeping with the fun-fest |, reward for as a fiddler-he)came im | 
nights | , which followed when a number of our|. a nice share of honor, winning’ the 
"rails, | Old time virtuosos fiddled their way| prize for being the shortest haired | : 
White, , ‘into the hearts of one of the best| ler as well as the award for having ; 

ie natured audiences we have sized up} come the greatest distance, the last Ki ne com: TG ‘ isti f sufficient: shown . for-mahy moons. The event was under} named _ prize consisting’ 0! _ 
a ae _ the supervision of Wi Mitchell, a pro-| gasoline with which to make the a 
given! fessional special-event man from] in his car. Delbert Brundage loo’ 

‘ut; his! Chicago, in co-operation with the local} rather pale Friday morning, doubes 
a 08. «theatre, management and that the|’ less having used the box of ‘face ; eral of crowd got its money’s worth cannot} powder too freely which was given} i 
tna) be questioned. The contestants were} him for being the best looking violin: | 

on the stage to win, and each and{ ist in the bunch, while Henry Moel. | 
ancing | every one participating had a strong ler proved to be the fiddler with = 
, backing of friends in the audience} est locks and was handed a ticket : 

| ‘who sure did some pulling for their good for a Haircut. 

regan, favorites. Anyway, it was a lot of fun corral- : 
a hin? _ The cash prize to the best fiddler] led into a single evening and the event 
ght to was split between Gus Ralston who met with such popular reception that 
oe ‘has a knack of winning such events. Mr. Mitchell intends to return el 
second and Henry Moeller our local veteran in the year and promote a_ similar 

Wake j of the bow and a real exponent of ye contest on a larger scale. | 
-fromy.) olden day dance music. In each and} ——e 1 
; the} “) all contests the audience acted as su- | ih @| 2 prem judge'the winer being decided | r cere- ; by the volume of applause received. | 4 . “ The trophy for the best accordiar | 1 player fell to Geo. Hansen, wro also! 

j tied with Will Dennis for jig danc- i ‘ing honors. The chap who turned loose | 
i the most hearty and natural laugh| 

was William Ely whose outburst was 3 ; 
real that he really got tickled oyer 

it as did the audience. Eleanor ae 
‘in the estimation of the listeners was 
the best vocalist in the race and her} 

‘ : 
voice ‘brought home. the bacon. They 

1 
prize for the two best Charleston 

j dancers was voted to the Misses Jose 
i 

‘phine Graul and Alverda ‘Grager who 
ff 

have oftimes proved ‘themselves real} fy 
artists in graceful skill.
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B ee ee vis * t = H re inane’ nes || FEDDEBRS, Hod CALLS ‘} OLD FIDDLERS eee et DGE BRIGHT 
) Best Charleston dancer, Marjorie DODGE BRIG LIGHTS. 

t Reed : oe 4 lience Was a Big Success, But Con- . y IG CROWD tar players: Paul Jungen,|| A™4 eer 4 | DRAW B Best ee ae a. testants and Performers Were © 
oh oe Bee dee ee fallen 0 Randall | Few and Badly Overworked 
Dy) Most Pepular Event Of The Season. | Best loo ca a ao a = | |: oats ew ecing omen oualetees 

RQ Complete Prize List. p> Largest eae ne i bl at the Traer opera house last Friday 7 
i rie 1g Longesthaired fiddler, Mr# Gamble | night, qld"time fiddling and hog call-| 

I Away back about the time when| Shortest haired fiddler, Chas. Card | ing have not declined greatly in. pop- 

hi the carriage supplanted the »spring- Best fiddlers: 1st. Chas. Card, 2nd, Matton ak Penne phe 

me less wagon as a means of conveyance,| Mr. Van Houten; 3rd, Chas. Church, | 5 "j) 030 days SOP jexe: nandai ola. Hel 
ta the piano supplanted the fiddle as a|| Parkersburg; 4th, J. H. Howe, Giecned fiddlers and even hog callers are cith-| 

f means of entertainment. Then came]. 6th, O. Randall; 7th, F. Stock. | Se ES ee Shee : 
; the automobile and now the aeroplane, Best Quartets: 1st, Jacksonville, 1o6 REET Wis tated ae eo eon 

; while the entertainers graduated to} Florida, Girls; 2nd, Negro Boys. | |and offered $50 in prizes to the best 
b the phonograph and now to the radio. Best jig dancers, 1st, A. Durand; | fiddlers, ce callers and performers i ‘ vag - in a varféty of other contests, claims. f | But the squeal of a fiddle a like] 2nd, F. E. Wagoner. : doveral espe dessiesa foc ie ake 
iM printer’s ink—once felt you can’t get Best mouth organ player, Herman | 0... stunts Wie daileddesapréenr. (Boss 
¥ | it out of your blood. Like the un-| Muller haps they suffered an attack of stage . 
A restrained gaiety of the old hoe-down, Best vaudeville act, Winnie Titus aa oy ee mpi ces yee 
i) an old fiddlers concert strikes a res- Best two hog callers, Mr. Hites of the nea Dae He ss Te eae 

ponsive chord in the breasts of every} Allison and Mr. Toombs. many miles around. The few per- 
j natural human. ; Best laugher, George Boom oe who reported as contestants. F * ss Mr. Miller |for the prizes were badly overworked. 

| So it came about eat Ghoveh e Best accordeon oe is ee end. | Only two fiddlers, Jay Wilson, near. a demons of the air were howling th eir} of Allison, 1st, and C. Laudner, " \Traer, and Cliff Snow, of Reinbeck, 
\ loudest and it took an expert driver|_ —— | competed, and they were kept busy S 
ae to hold his car steady against the lies oa seine: peer wee 

f “ 2 ainment, eir efforts were well re- ; wind, the Star Theatre was filled to |ceived. Mr, Wilson's prizes for the 
capacity last Thursday night. Looking | evening's work aggregated $8, Mr. 

i at the crowd the thought came to us |Snow’s, $5. Bob Criswell and Harry 
y > * f the local preachers Elmore were pinch hitters on the pro- 

eee eee eee | Sram, and did a little of everything 
(A wants to get a real crowd to preach | conceived on the spur of the moment. 

i to he might employ Charlie Card and ; They collected $3 or $4 each. Hubert 
his fiddle. If any one of them takes | Chart gave a genipeion of the 

f ¢ les “harleston which netted him $3, and i this hint: we suggest that he make John Strawn received $1 for some- i it part of the agreement that Charlie thing or other. A Cedar Falls lady 
q |stay in his place during the sermon appeared on the program as a whis- 

; ‘and play his best pieces at the close. jtler, pianist and reader. The receipts. 
f re ee 7 |at the door totalled around $150. The «* 

/ | Don’t let him play “Turkey In The ) contestants were so few.in number the on 
Straw” while the people are going promoter had a hard time eae 

i‘ out—they might insist on staying till $26 in prizes. ; 

7. he finishes. al 
1 There were other things’ besides 

, fiddling. We are told that when : i 
P| youngsters like F. E. Waggoner 

tH danced a jig the audience was simply 

b transported. We didn’t see the per- 

fH formance but the report is that it 

_was irresistible. 
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|Goss Successfully 
| * 

Defends Title At Old 
* —$.— a ES Se eee Fiddlers Contest 

| aye, oO UeIS Wepurkey in the| going strong. A good time was had|formances ranging from $1 to $2.} E. lL. G vi r ri i [aaa and “Devil's Dream,”| by all. Ask Ray. Eggert. {Ue E a We | place in ihe cia eee atc | dancers, acgegentertainers and} The best two hog callers, judges | eee | [the Waterloo theatre Sunday eve- 
| experts,” sontblayers, Jewsharp| decided were H. C. Luloff, Waverly, | |ning, with W. M. Lewis, Vinton, sec- 
| blackbott Crobiiddie teasers and| and H. H. Sieperl, Cedar Falls. E. | en and’ Jo'W. Smith, watert 
| for the aap Bitls, who vied) T, Goss, Waterloo, got first in the | third geri riee teen? 
| certs Pplausthe audience and} Old Fiddlers’ 50 years or over class, | ee * | certain. moneiee, cs rnat pig | ©! y | H. C, Luloff, Waverly, and H. Hi |vamping } W: | with W. M. Lewis, Vinton, second, Sei = 
and Be has jeyotees in town] and J. W. Smith, Waterloo, third. | eipert, Cedar Falls, shared honors 

mich t gfalites of candlelight) “"yridale ‘class fiddlers (under 50), | lin the hog calling contest. 3 
was (aa hg certain appeal! boy fiddlers and a score of others | A capacity house attended the 
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